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TWENTY-FOURT-

CARLSBAD,

TEAR.

H

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY.

SEPTEMBER.

IS.

118.

Mexico In 1912, which poaltlon he
was holding at the time of his death.
long
received
Pope lived In Ros well for a numtelephone message from Capt Mr. of year, during his incumbency
ber
stating a Judge of th Fifth Judicial disW. C. Reld at Albuquerque,
News.
that a wire had been received In that trict. WednesdajrRflnwell
city advising of the death this morn
ing or Judge wm. li. mpe, at mi
Judge Pope was well known tn
horn in Atlanta Ga. Cant. Held stat PfioUhvl having been Judge of this
ed that.no funeral arrangement had district for a number of year.
He
It is quite I wu ony forty-sias yet been anaouccd.
year old and was
1
probable that the state bar aatocla-- for year a democrat but went to the
tion will designate a representative Republican
during McKinlcy's first
to attend the funeral wnich will be administration.
Judge Pop was
held at Atlanta.
well known to th people of New
McClur to Porlalca.
Mexico, having servad th stat In
Judire John T. McCIure left thla
various capacities, at one time a morning for Portales where he will
assistant attorney general, and was draw the Juries for the fall term
appointed by Prestdet Taft, aa first of district court In Roosevelt county.
Federal Judge or tne district oi ew
Tuesday Koswell Record.

NUMBER 4

JUDGE POPE DEAD.

STATE CANDIDATES

I
4

I

DESCRIPTION

FURTHER

OF NEXT STATE
OFFIGIALS
é
UU
il.'U Hall,on nominethe for
moat oe
of
v treasurer
mn
eejmfuj and tubstantial businsa
I

of Rio Arrfb county, and exceptUn-qualifie- d
to handle th state
Harry L. Patlon, named for
fundi.
attorney general U a brilliant
M formerly served th irovern
assistant U. S. District Atment
torney, and Neil B. Field nominated
for th supremo bench, at recognised
In the
a on of th ablt Jurists
entire Southwest; a man profoundly
laamed In In and of UI highest
J. L. G. 8w1n- naraonal Integrity.
of
mrr. tha next suDerirftendent
pubiie tiwtruction, ha made an
auperinten.
roord aa tchool
dent In San Juan county and ai a
member f th stat board of
and' his fame aa an educator
ta not conn nod to tni stave, umnr A. Davison, aelected for land comi
i
L.. fck.MK artiat ha ran
law-ye-

.

i

i

ar

n,

a with Ms huainae rMDonxlDilitiaa
aa traaiurer of Chavea county, and
th type of energetic and capaJut
of
ble business man to take char
and aucceeafully adminlaUr the bin
land InUreeta of Nw Mexico. Formar Governor Miguel A. Otero and
r
Montova. nominated.
apectful'.y, for tata auditor and cor- noration eotnnuasuoner. ram
for sevenl
Uadin. tirosTeseiv
Otara' waa th Re
mm
who eliminated
axeeutiv
nnhiUan
Frank A. Hubbell, Republican candi-dfor U. 8. 8enator, aa a county
officer in Bernalillo county, and who
turned down the nefarioua Hawkina
damage auit bill a bill which,
after being paaaed over hi veto waad
at ire
annuled by the
These are but two of
State.
many executive action that carnoj
for him the gratitude of the people.
Mr. Montoya U a aterll: g advocate
df good government, and has made
good aa superintendent of achoola of
Sandoval county, and aa a member of
the ata to educational board.
Three of the beat aelectiona
ble were mado for president!:!'
G. Chave
ra Felix Garcia, Jos
and Jamea N. Upton.
Th Democratic Stat Ticket waa
endorsed by th state convention of
Progreaaive
and ndependenta, held
on August 31 to Sept. 1, and the
will
Progresivas And , Demócrata

4

ttiifii

vn

rvtrmr

at

lngre

on-tie-

ing a consistent purpose to accomplish the things set forth In their
There is no unworthy
datforms.
name scandal attach
man to who
presented.
can
conceive or no lasu now
"I
as a
before the American
peopl
wnoie ox an nominating trwii-w-i
ia will luatiry any
Republican or Independent in giving
hia support to Frank Hubbell aa
A. A. Jones.
"I know of no single trait or char
acter or line of public conduct in
which M r.Hursum is the superior of
Frank Hubbell, and I believe that no
greater misfortune could befall our
stat than to elect as it governor a
man with such a record and with
such a low standard df pnlitral mor
ale aa ar profead by Mr. Buraum"
"No unworthy man to whoa nam
scandal alaches" on th Democratic
No former official depoa-- )
ticket.
from position of trust and responsi
bility, on charge of misconduct, by
executive
of their own party, no
political highwayman seeking to deprive th public of It lights and
gangster
No political
benefits.
Dlanning to aquander the people s
money. No "jimmy" violator of th
uniy clean, nonen,
voter' wMi.
eitisens,
abl vpatandlnt? American
ready and fllcintly to serve the
stat and ita people, and to work
th prosperity and devetopement of
New Mexico.
"Can" Gillenwater. th new Re
Icharged
publican state chairmrta,
with tha work of "putting over" the
repudia tad Republican 'f"ns has
ennaounced. In a statement iaaued
for th credulous, that h will attack
th record of Governor McDonald.
Th Demócrata of New Mexico can
conceiv of nothing that would give
them greater pleasure; nothing thit
would strv so thoroughly to emphasis th clean, honest, upright,
efficient administration or tn uemo
cratic state executive; nothing that
would so distinctly show th contra
between the record of McDonald and
th records of some of th politically
malodorous selection of the Repub
lican party.
But "Cap" ha about a much tn
McDonald
tentkm of tackling th
record a he ha of playing with a
dynamite bomb..
Hi work la to
attempt to aav th Republican gang
from destruction, not to make Its do
Th only thing
traction certain.
that he will tackle Is misrepresents
Uon, and his only attempt will be
with his
to "get-awamenta.

J.

M. Hervey

dU-ta-

RtPUBLICANSJIN
ELECT

GOVERNOR,

V

.

t.

.

permanently tuilt under state

n,

i

stat ticket nominated by my
own Dtrty I larirelv made ud of men
who In the putt have not been bou'td
...
..
.. i ..
i
ipy

1 n

i

JIBlM'llll

FOR THE PARTICULAR

A

.
j
fiivugvs
anili

i

WIIUH

m:i

ords ar such aa to breed doubt rath
er than ennfldv,.i' in tl.eir fidelity to
their public duties. T'"j i dependent
voter cannot aafeiy place Ma faitH
In men who perulrtently Insist thut
"th public forget," and in the other
qually dangeroui precept, "The PeoWe
ple! To hull with the People
run tn stale.
"Th ticket offered by the Demo
eritla and Iniianendfint aonventions ÍA
as a whole mad up of much better
cvidenc men with cleaner records

EDDY

SMOKER

1

THIRTY SIX TRUE BILLS

at

His memory gone, Charles Moore,
the youthful member of a United
States surveying party who dissa-pe- a
red from camp In Grant county
early In Jnly, was found yesterday
st work within a few bicks or nis
horn in Amarilo, Texas,
fine young man, who wa the ob
ject of many long searching exped
ition In the mountain or Middle
Park, was ignorant of the fact that
he was within a short distance of
relatives.
Friends recognized him and took
him home, according to dispatches
received in Denver la it night.
C. W. Moore of llolhrook, Arizona,
the youth' father, who haa been In
Denver for the past two months that
he might aid in the search for hi
lost aon, ia atill in tha city and received word of his sno's discovery
last night. The youth did not even
know his own name.
Young Moor left the surveyor'
camp near rrazer, July o, saying ne
would return for dinner.
Since
that time no clu as to his whereabout had been received until lent
night, when his father received the
message If rom hi daughter, Susi
Moor of Amarillo, Texas.
It Is believed that th boy wandered away, affected by a temporary
mpa of memory, due to th high altitud and hard atudy. and $200 wu
offered a a reward for finding Mm.
tslagram last
Arter receiving th
night, Mr. Moor said:
"I have heard absolutely no details yet, but have wired my daughter to tail me everything a soon a
I am convinced, howevpossible.
er, that Charlie wandered away in
some kind of a dase, for he is not
the kind of a boy who would stay
away this long without letting ui
know.
Either that br (else he
knows something very strange thut
he will tell us of later."
Mr. Moore will wait in Denver until the arrival of a letter from his
daughter and then depart for Amarillo. Denver News.

AND FIFTEEN

NO

BILLS
Th district court
past week has been
ful the grand Jufry
lalmra and making
Wednesday

evening.

for th
rather uneventcompleting it
its final report
grind

Of

he

thirty

were
found
six true billa eleven
against Jos. C. Bunch, wjio immeV'
lately furnished a good bond for
$.1,(MM).
Of the balance several wer
against the Mexicans who have been
playing burglar for some time. No
wer
bills to the number f fifteen
turned in as follow;
Ensebio Mendosa, assault on wife.
Mrs. Thomas Higglns, assault with
intent to kill.
Claxson Ahl, larceny from dwelling.
Ignacio Madrid, aiding and abetting in larceny from warehouse.
Halm
Ramos, perjury.
Frank Smitn, flourishing deadly
weapon.
Ca yeta mo Veequei, larcey frm

pr-n-

..

T)

John O'Savior, felonious assault
Tennaeaa)
upon iFrancieco
Gotea,
with inUnt to commit rap upon her.
M.
flourishing
Allen
Mrs.
Cobb,
a
deadly weapon.
Archi PotUr, unlawfully
killiar
turkeys.

with
aault
at Carl

Sisto Madrid,
ly weapon, shooting

dV

Gordon-Charl-

ie

Pruit, assault with deadly

weapon and upon Bud Markley.

FINAL REPORT OF GRAND JURT
Carlsbad,

To

the

New Mexico,

September

13,

11.

Honorable
A.
Granville
Richardson, Judge of the District
DisCourt of the Fifth Judicial
trict of the St rate of New Mcxv
leo.

no Bills.
Through committees appointed by
the foreman we have mado an
of the various olllces of Mi
county, and find them all in first clase
condition
ami neutly nnd accurately
.
1

Mohair Buyer.

Pat Middleton came

down

from
Queen Friday to get a herder and t
tukc out a pair of fine Antrim bucks
he reeentlv nurehased In California.
I
t.u.lf iiim. tu . v rt
. m . v... j Iful.
v . fiutti-.!,.iv
in looked
ting hi business
after and
He reported
his load arranged.
the baby had been very ill. taki-.with a congestion aoon after they
moved to Queen but reported him
better when he left.
.

th

DRUG STORE

Two of the boy in the Big Club
Loving. U A. and John Nymeyer
atlen.l.d the fair at Artesia going up
and shipping their purs by
I he b:,ys
returned ye tei rxpiesi.
II.
A. s eight months old dumc
day.
.... j in., ' -r- """-".
won fur litm first unzo andr"""V
a trm
to the Koswell fair and the stut--

PENSLAR

Ken
We

nm thl, Ux rolu furnishes!
om,.iuU of ,he wíllnty of yAáf
frm SullU K NVw Mxi(.0 rf

th

,

n(VVM

p.M.r, and

vtMe

insecurely hound, and we would
ommend that the ofllciuls aupplyinrr
tn x roll lionk to the Assessor of
E(lly bounty be notified of the In-- at
fl.rj, llv ,lf thl. (KJMki nd nh4t m
.tter tux r
N,k bo hereafter
ve find the tax roll of
nMwti
a(.,.(lint r Ule inr.-iity of
,.r
n ,UlJi a bad
,lin,nir
nec-iicondition
that it will smin be
...
..
roe-mu-

t

iy

,.:,

,,

.(,ii,deinble expense, to the cuntv.
"' w ''re emmtmthdnSllltUl.l.'UU
fellows and see.n. d well
wt, ,,.ivnlnnit.n,
t!lia the curt
son pleased with their pigs
from her trip
...... n.. ' .... ih..
und the trip
r.-mj
...A
,
u.u.
.iiv
in.,,
Homer to the xtnto agricultural
., n,
,.i.,-- to the fair.
,.r
f',,ml,.:4- at Messila Purk, while In I'.l
furnihhed.
Paso die ventured over t!ie line Into
...a
It. I). IttiHKi II, father of Mrs. Nut
u
i.
.i,..,
vniit .lie
Mexico, nnd gathered up some sou- ltol..-rtcame this fur with Mr. in I ,,m.. iu.iii.iiuihi
..,., ,.,(,,
...
i,
venir, for he knew wc would not Roberts Monday.
, l
He had been vi'- - ,.ri ,.,v...
....
...v
i
think ahe was tirave enough to 'o itmg them at the ranch and left for ,i
. r,,.,,,,,,.. ,
i.- by herself unlens she bixught proof. his home in Amona Tuesday.
i.reseivutii"
furnished fi.r the
of
Homer is well N aid with tlie school
of that oltlee and thut
tie
so he writ".
Mrs. Cora Brown is at tlie Ander- - lie be if vi n a cubir'.et or pioper filing
son SaiiHtarium under (.raiulmnllivr
spir-fur lii.s reinrds.
P.. M. Peaty has bought the f trm Andersons rare.
We find the records u"il bonks of
1.a
in
Mr.
Huerta
and Mrs. Wheeler
of
the ortice of the Surveyor, County
Mrs. Herman and litt'e daughter Kch'Mil
and thev are to give possession tho
and County
Mr. Wheeler Margaret went down to C. W. lice- - ( lerk are in uimnI nhape and well kept
of November.
Marini-ct'ha., r'.t Dfouml a place thut suits man s home yesterday.
incumbents of the office,
nrd
the
them yet but are wanting acreage arm i much better.
courteous and obliging.
They have fifWe find the jail in good condition
for planting cotton.
C. W. Beeman made a flying trl.i
teen acre of fine cotton on the farm
and wcil kept, prisoners properly
they have just sold.
to Santa Fe Friday.
lie was order- rared for and well fed.
We would
ed there by tho State Tax CommM-- that the seweruire bo
Dr. C. A. Miller who for the past ion.
being
piopnsed
to make a connected with the old Jail as soon
It
rtlx months ibas occupied the resi
blanket raise of ten per cent on all as financial conditions of the county
dence on the old McShnne place ha property in F.ddy county find Mc will permit.
moved to living where he has pur I lee man opposed it.
No
We find tho sheriff's office
decisión
and
chased the Pyle residence and will has
reached yet.
books to be well kept and in good
have hi office at his home.
'condition, and in thin connection we
A Mr. Cox has moved to the Do,
desire to commend the efficiency of
Canyon country at the Boh Middle- the aherlfT'i office in Eddy county, in
ton tanks, with a big herd of guu'i, securing the prompt attention of all
He has rented
the witnesses coming before us which bn.s
COTTON, GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK about H.OllO.
water from Boss, and may lease or greatly aided and facilitated our
tho place.
bors.
Dalla.
"
Wc find the court house to be kept
Middling
11.
-Cotton'
Dallas, Sept,
The two reel motion picture of The clean und in good condition
Wn
fair, l.V45c; su lci good middling,!!. 2" Death Valley Dodge on its way recommend that rugs be piuced in
through
the
California
bud lands the pel it Jury room, or at leant u
good middling, 14.02; strict middling,
was shown to a very appreciative part of thu floor spuco he coverud
U.Ot; middling, 14.45; strict low mi.'. audience
night, at the Peoples with ruirs where the jury h:ivn t
lust
dllng.13.U1; low middling, 13.HU; sti nl Theutre. The seemingly
impossible ' walk or at leu.--t one by the side of
good ordinary, 13.30: good ordinary feats performed by the ear, f.geth- - euch bed, und that this be dune beer with tho awe inspring scenery of fme the coming lei in when the tri.il
13.1ft.
Grain-Whe- at:
I'er bushel, at Dalla Dcuth Valley, und Yosemite 1'uik, ljurv it impuneled.
II the ofllcliil
mudo a pisturu tliut must be seen to.
We wish to thank
mills, II. .V. No. 2 basis sort.
By . pccuil
uppieciuted.
their courteous treatment, with
Corn: White, U.I lo Id I.Jo: mlxed.tll ment, tho picture will be ananu- fur
whom wo have come in contact.
cui'biiid bts mill.
to U5, delivi'i-eHL'uin Saturday night, in addition to
Thus having conudi-- .i our 'a- No extra chur. Ii.ms we respnt fully ak lo be di- Outs: Texas red, i" l &.J a. kcd
the r.'irular ahow.
churireil.
to li, bt.M:
THE GRAND JURY,
lf you doubt the ability of an
in
By J. E. llol.T,
Attest;
water over the
lo run
fort Worlh.
Valley
tS.'
A.
Death
see
thu
MAY,
Foreman.
di
J.
LlvestiM-Bltle: lleeves. rt.i. I.
eCleik.
at The Peoples Theutre
.."
list;
ti.l.ii; heifer-- , . , stimt, night.
to to.t'r, bulls. l im t..Vi); e,U.-sHope Vlxilors.
,
Stl.U) Ui W.
ft.M lo
.'sl:
Mr. and Mrs. Ilmrh M. Csire an I
'Win. and Ernext rJcoggins, oil
in
time native, of this vailey w.iu
Parker Guge arrived last night from
Hogs: H'. Vi to lii.a'..
and ait spend- At.CU U townWednesiliiy with a load of honey their home ut Hop
blieen: S4.:l to
from the big aparte f their father, ' ing several day her visiting and
J.',j; guau,
to
looking after business,
Ed Ecroiuins near Hp.
I
!

Mrs. W. W. Waid

Program For Rcbekahs.
Lodge No.

n.

Carlsbad Rebekah
20, 191U.
Wodnenday,
Mrs. Mae Bute
Piano Solo
V. L. Mintor
Address
Stuart Armstrong
Cornet Solo
Mrs. Barb
Reading
MUits Modín anl
Piano Duett
Wardie Bates.
r
l q..i
WiHInnia
Mrs. Grace Hunsi.-ue,.iini.
Vocal Duett, Misses Wardie Leek and
Luetic llayv
fi-i-

j

su,- -

..

wife and Mrs. Hstflold
Mr. Mcllvain was looking over thu
exhibits with the expectation of sending verious things, to the ututo 'fair.
Mr. Cecil will repreiait Eddy county in the production for apples, as be
has 100 acre and the apples are fine,
lie will ship twenty carg of choi.-Mr. Mc say the fat hog
apples.
display took hla eye, and wa aayiug
B. A. Nymeyer of Loving had a fine
fig. thut It won nrst prize in vn
Mc Ilvain,

e

Pig Club.

GovernThe State and National
ment ar asking us to let them aid
Are we going to lay aupinelv
us.
back and axk: "is the corn grounj. '
In Santa Fe, Prof. Poore and myself received the assurance of Mr.
French, the Htute F.nglnecr that; if
F.ddy Co. would do ita share it could
obtain very material assistance from
state and nation.
Mr. Reddington,
In Albuquerque,
head of tho Forest service gave
of Forestry
There is ono method by which wi
can raise the money neccesaary, if
we are to receive all of thia outside
A road bond issue ia the onlyy
aid.
alternative, to u continuation of thu
nresent intolc. able road condition.
Let every lienever in gooa roan
i"'. Irto the harness and pull. Let
tniie with authority call a mcetinir
to formulate plans for the equitable
distribution of a new road system
throughout the coiuity and let's put
K.ddy county on the map. So do it
now!
Under authority I am going
to circulate that necessary petition
shar of the turning.
all get busv.
What of the remedy for present at one.
J. T. OREELES:
Urdlnarv read revenue
condition.
will not build on mil of road whr
Christian A Ce- - INSURANCE.
r needed.

Jt

I

Found.

We, the Grand Jury, impaneled at
this September term of the District
court, nineteen hundred and sixteen.
Here from CarUhad.
. -- ...I
n, k ....,.(.. ..t I.M.I., ...k.
D. Walker and
B. McCollum
f.,llwln.r r..n..rt.
ramn un this morninir from their
Nc have carefully invvntignted all
home at Carlsbad and will spend sev- mutters brought before us nnd have)
eral days her attending to business. exumined 242 witnes es and have reTuesday's Knswell Kecoid.
turned into court 'Mi True Bills, and

GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
Di f eren t But Just Right
Sold only

pervision, from thre to five years
ago, then tha expense
ceased and
no work! haa been dune on them
sine and little or non i neiJvd to
cay.
T. ature has placed a gateway west
of us. The only pass on any trans
continental line, which will remain
open every day of every winter.
Yet th road across this pais remains impassible; and thousands of
tourist dollars In their migrations
westerly and easterly, awing around
us a though this were a plague
spot.
A properly constructed road from
Lovington through lOerlabad to Kl
Paso would divert this- - stream of
dollars into ita natural channel.
Because of easier hauling condition much of the mountain trado is
now divwrted to El Puso.
In calling attention to the advantage of thl highway, I have Wit
aertised of havlne- - an axe to g'lnd.
(But while getting a keen
I have.
edge on my axe, hundreds of other
axes will be held to the same stone,
I am willing to do more than my

Ely's declaration i
so open letter to th editor of
answn
th Cimarron
Ing an inquiry as to his present po
Sick of th cor
litical attitude.
runtneaa of hi own Pbtfy, and un
abl to stomach Hubbell and Bur-suth formtr Republican chairman
come out squarely lor Democratic
in New Moxlco,
i us'
In hn let
say

,

very limited funds available.

'J ticket."

h

LIVES.'

"LA LUGBANA"

t't

ter

NUMBER LOSE

me of the girders holding the span
at the northern corner of th hrldi'r
over the St Lawrence river at Quebec
of leel
the huge nu
gave way
was being lifted Into position. Th'
remaining Jacks held for a few sec
nnris and then gave way, and with a
mighty splash the span plunged Into
the channel. As the stream at thai
point Is about 200 feet deep, trafilo on
the river was not Impeded.
Government minister, eminent en
(losers and (peeially Invited guesw
from all over the world wer to wlV
oes th feat of placing the pan.
At th time of th disaster then
were about ninety men on th brldg
and the estimated lost of llfeplaeed al
levan.

Something

tical judgment tiache Us tl.at no
community ever ei:ptd the ex pen-slpenalties consequent to a make
policy.
road
Khift and patchwork
very ostly
in
Penalties payable
transportation of every community.
Payable in lot time and in th
broken and worn out vehicles of ev.
ery class.
lou who own or drive auto reul
ir.e to the full extent the excessive
coat of upkeop over our roads. But
many do not realize the great saving
in the transportation of produce and
s'ipplies effected by the construction
of smooth and durable roads.
In many localities the construc
tion of such road hs actually doub
led the moving capacity of each team
In parts of the south
and driver.
they now haul two bale of cotton to
I he load easier and raster than tney
He justic ar at stake. formerly hauled one.
1 here ar roads tn this state nat
Santa Fe. 8ot. 13. "There li r c
'unworthy man to whoi mime scandnl urally a difficult to keep up as anyattache presented on the Democrat g thing in Eddv County, which were

News-Citixe-

QUEBEC STRUCTURE GIVES WAY AN!)

BOTH

Reinforced by the returning Progres.
Ive Maine Republican carried lh
tato by about 1.1,000 majority. They
elected a governor, auditor, two United Stale senators, Senator Johnsoa,
Democrat, losing, four congressmen,
and secured a majority In the house ol
legislature. On Joint ballot they will
be able th the legislature to elect thr
other state officers not chosen by popular vole.
B. M Farnald and Frederick Hair
The latter, aor
are the senators-elecKugen Hale, deof th
feated Johnson by about 9,A00 major
ity. Fernald wa victor over Deae
Sills of Bowdoln college by about
12,000 votes.
Carl E. Mllllken. for governor, led
no and froot.
hi ticket, defeating Governor Curtí
Snow an Inch deep fell at beadvlll.
by approximately IJ.nno plurality.
Cola, Monday. A light frost fell It
rar
A heavy vol was polled, th
Colorado, Arltona and Utah.
for th two senatorships being bo'lt
contested
Fernald get the short
Pour Villa; Oeptured.
term.
. ...
British took four Bulgarian villaje

THAT BAD ROAD.

Mr.
ed In
-

COLLAPSES.

mia-sta-

declaration
With this forceful
Ralph C. Ely, for th past two years
Republican state chairman, sums op
th difference between Densocratic
and Republican state ticket this
.
voar.

r-

AUDITOR,

SENATORS. FOUR CONGRESSMEN.

fr

.

.

--

CANADIAN BRIDGE

IN MAINE.

in

The repudiated
no overeonfldence.
Republican gang U fighting for its
life thi year; fighting with its bncK
to the wall, desperately, viciously,
dishonestly, knowing that If defaut- ed In November its race ia run;
planning If vlctorius to use every
available dollar of state funds, every
state agency and state activity, to
build up an organization that will
tie impregnable against assault for
Every consideration
many years.
of good government demands that it
be batcn, decisively, overwhelmingTo do thia there must bo
ly.
of all forcea In every pre
cinct and every county, to the end
hr-l-l
ev-be accounts
v"í
for, that every vote shall be cat, and
that every vot shall be countod.
There must be a strong pull, and a
a r.".'' I to;, :K
lona-- ou'.'. and
Public decency, public honesty, pub.

Charles Moor

x

the light To the Peopl of Eddy County.
I want to call your attention to a
Th Democratic convention did Its few facta, to most of you, who well
part It la now up to the individual knew. But the timo i rips to ap
The issue is plainly defined
'voters.
ply the remedy to an tintolorahlo
honIt is battle for clean methods,
est service, and decent government condition.
against all that ia corrupt and unpossesses
Eddy county
proudly
scrupulous in polities; against the some of th worst roads in the west.
machine and Invisible
Republican
To th present time, no disgrace is
It is a fight for New
Government.
for the attached to any one. Everyone con
Mexico, and her people;
present and future welfare of the nected with the road work in this
state and its inhabitants. There must county has done hi hes; with the
b no hesitating; no half heartcdnes
join with the Doucrats
,"
thi year.

GRIND JURY REPORTS
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Arademy of, Our Lady of Mercy

fHMS

HOUSE

STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
A Boarding and Day School for the practical and rtflntd education of
Young Ladles and Little Girls.
Also Boys under Fourteen years of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Department!.
Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
Expression and Needlework included in the curriculum.
For catalog; and necessary information address

TAKE OFF MUZZLE!

THE OHNEWÜS SHOPS

Gilore

Spcichss

tes
POR TílE BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR.
KET, SEE THE NEW MAXWELL,

HARDLY

is

Session

to , Close.

ANYBODY

Sisters of Mercy,

LISTENS

8TANTON, TEXAS.

Meanwhile Cengreealenal Beeeral Grows
Fat Hughee' Stand en, tuffrage
Gave Liquor Interest a toare Rail-- '
read Strike Legielatien Will Figure
In Election.

FOR StRVICIS RENDINEO,
NOT FOR PROMISES BROKEN.

1

I

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.

Sept.
cnu be made that free
sieet h was ilvnlul to the members of
voiiKresM during the first session of the
congress. Of course there
never has been any question of denylug speech to thiHuj who wunt to talk
In the sennte, because It would lie of no
use. There every ninn talks aa loug as
be deMlrex.
In tha house there have been tbe pre
vloiis question and other mean of rut
ting off debate. On most questions, especially the more Iniiwrtant measure
that have been considered, long apeecbunking baa been cut off by special
rulo. But In tha long run Ibera baa
been no aucb thing aa stopping mem
By simply asking
tiers from talkingpermlHHlmi to address the bouse any
time Outing tbe punt sli weeks an.t
member was allowed to occupy any
part of nn hour lu talking.
-Leave to Print."
Besides that, there lins been no denial
of the "leave to print" privilege, an
the remit lius lieen a very fat Coiirtoh- hIoihiI Ittx'onl. Many members prefer
in miike their hmcx lien In their rooms
and let their stenographers write tbem
lio wnnt to give their eta
out. TlinMe
ployees a bolliluy or employ them on
un ire useful work talk to the empty
Inmh lies in the house and have the (if
UVIhI ateiii'in-uphertake down Ibe re
minks for publication in the Record.
The rexiilt Is mImmiI th sanie, for no
one llHteiis to tbe kind of oratory thnt
has bei-- hpllleil for weeks In these dull
hoiiHe days.
Far Fetched Conclusion.
While It Is true that the liquor Inter
esta were somewhat disturbed because
tiovernor lluitlies came out an strongly
for woman MUTrugo. mainly liecause
suffrage
prnlillililiiii
nuil woman
coupled
amendment have always
In
lu the movement
oiitiesa, yet It
tiMik rather a long stretch of the liu
aitlnailou mi the pert of a man who
was recently Interviewed In Washing- tou to lluure out that Hundes waa a
as
prohlliltioiiiNt.
This man
sorted that lluiihe would uuilouliled
ly bring prohlliltinii upon the country
If elected prentilcnt. That la "going
some," even for political purposes.
Now Willing to Sell.
of
For a long time .lefferaou
New York reenti'd the efforts of Mrs,
Martin W. Littleton nf New York to
secure bv pun liime Montlcello, the old
home of Thomas Jefferson Finally be
pi.ieiilcl to the side as nn set iif pa
trlotlam. Now he la quite anxious for
the coverument to, liny the property
n ut the government bus not shown
mili h of a iIUiomIou to lacnme the
Tin' B'lccrnnii ut oim-- nm
even own I lie old home of Conrgi
WasliliiKtoii,

Sixty-fourt-

PFE THE BTUDF.BAKF.R THP.
GREATEST CAR FOR SERVICE
ON THE MARKET.

"CAN FIX IT"

-

L
IN CARIMBAD TRY
SIMPLE MIXTURE.
Many Curl liad people nr surprised
nt the OltlCK action of Himplo buck
thorn bark, glycerine etc., as mixed
This Himple remedy
in A!ler-i-kart on liOTII upper and lower bowel,
ri'imivinir such surnnilng foul mat- thnt ONE SPOONFUL relieves
constipation,
lilmort ANY CASE
nu itoinmh or gas. A few doses
(lien relieve or prevent niniendicitis,
A rhort
treatment helnn chronic
iu astonish- eay action of Adler-i-kMANY

HANKY WOODMAN
tm Tfc'l 'F.KI NAKY8lmKON

AND DENTIST
All examinations at the CLUB
will be made FRF.h
HTAHI.KH
OF CHARGE, services will be
reasonable and satisfaction guar- -'
fenteed.

Kovermann's

r

u

Stur rharmncy.

I he

in if.

BOOT SHOP

COLONEL

W. C. FISK.

Commanding seventh Nsw
Vera Infantry at Border.

Carlsbad, N. M.
COWBOY BOOTS

FIRST-CLAS-

AND SHOES
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done

Trial Order

Give Me

Parcel Poet Order
All Repair Orders received by pereal
peat attended to promptly and postar
SMktd to return goods.
EXPERTHIRTY-FIVEARS
IENCE enables me la (árenle as y
WfKre
NOTICE
F SUIT
In The. I'mbuto Court, Eddy Coiin';-- ,
New Mexico,
No. :iin.
IN KK: i.AST WILL OF DEI.PIIINi:
ROHI.US.
To Vhtim it muy Concern i
Notice in here iriven Unit the Ley
of lclphin
Will and TxHlumi'iit
Rubles wu filed on tlit 2!th of
August, llil'l, in my office and on
tha 4th diiy of September, Will, un
application to pinhittc the sime W4
made; wherefore tito l'iolmte Judge
of Eddy Count v, New Mexico, him
sed the 10th day of October, 1910,
t 10 o'clock, A. M , an the time for
Use approving of suld Will und the
hesu-inof Kit'd application.
kne nt CuiMihcI, New Mexico,
this 4th day of Septenilier, ! l.
A. R.
Ity

K.

O'ql'INN.

OFFICERS!

Praaa Aaaa clatloa.

and Co. INSURANCE

ChriHtiun

a

EDDY t.HOVK CAMP W.
W.
Meets first Thursday night eacl
month at W. O. W. 11 all. VlalUn(
sovereigns and members nrfred to atA. R, O'QUINN. aerk
tend.
JOHN W. IRBY.C.C.
by default,

Mi'un,

Bujac and Brice are tl
and their
plaintiff
New
buaiiieas addrea is Carlsbad,
Mexico.
Witness my hand ami seal of the
Clerk of said Court this th day of
September, 1916.
A. R. O'QUINN.
County Clerk.
(SEAL)

attorneys for

4.

E Hendricks, Pres.
Morgan Living ton, Vice-Pre-s,
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Asst-Cashl-

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSBAD
Uni.a Statr
DIRECTORS)

Depository

(

Postal Saving

Morgan Livingston,
N. Livingston,
Car! B.

B. Hendricks,

J.

T

.

postmaster's recei.n for the letter. water rights appurtenant thereto.
Or in the alternative to establish
You should ststu in your anrwr
the tame of thi postónico tu which plaintiff's equitable lien to secure
of said bonds to tha lands last
VtJ desire future noticeit to tie sent
mentioned declaring said debt existing
to you.
agalnat asid property and storing the
r part men.' of th.i Inleiv.r, Un'U'd
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
sama with an equitable lien impressed
1, Sept. 4.
SUtes Land Office.
against tha same.
Rot well, N. M., Ug. 2(1, 1M0
To cancel a certain contract, insofar
To William E. Beaubien, of CarlsNOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT. as it affects Intervenor, dated tha 19th
bad, N. M., constetee:
day of May, 1914, entered into be- -'
You are hereby notified that Joseph
Notice is hereby given that E. P. tween this intervenor and defendants
W. Lackey who gives Carlsbad, N. M ,
Company,
as hU postoffice address did on Aug. Bujac has intervened in Cause No. W. II. Harroun, Joyce-PruA. Hartshorn, E. E. Hartshorn, C.
25, 1011), file in this offlea hisduly cor. 2408 upon the civil docket and now
Eddy C. Marshall and C. M. Richards, trusrnborrated application to content and pending in the district court of
secure the cancellation of your Hd. En county, New Mexico, wherein Mrs. tee, and for judgment against the
try, Serial No. 02(1050 made May 8, Goo. II. Harroun is pluintiff and Wini- plaintiff Mrs. Geo. H. Harroun and tha
Land defendants A. L. Harroun, W. H. Har11)12, for S'i SW'4 Soc. 4 and NH fred T. Klrkpatrick, Harroun
Commerce roun, Mrs. Eva K. Harroun, Harroun
NW'a Sert'on 0, Town:hlp 22S, range Company, a corporation,
Misn E, N. M. P. Meridian,
Und Company and Winifred T. Klrk
and a.t Trust Company, of Kansas City,
grounds for his contest he allege thnt souri, a corporation, Truxtre Eva K. patrick for the full amount of $12,600.
William E. Beaubien has failed to ct Harroun, John A. Hartshorn and Ezra 00 and interest due on certain bonds of
. Hartshorn are defendants;
that the the Harroun Land Company, held by,
tablish residence on said land, and
general
objects
intervention
said
of
Intervenor and for such other and fursame is not settled upon, cultivated
or improved by said party aa required are to make as additional defendunU ther relief both at law and in equity,
herein C. C. Marshall, W. H. Harroun, as intervenor may be entitled to under
by law.
Co., a corporation,
tre the allegations In his petition.
You ara therefore; further notified Joyce-Pru- it
That said plaintiff Mrs. Geo, H.
that the said allegations will be taken First National Bank of Carlsbad, n
by this office as having been confessed corporation, C, M. Richards, Trustee, Harroun and defen Jant A. L. Harroun
by you, and your said entry
be Pecoa Valley Alfalfa Farms Company, and hereby notified that unless thoy
cancelled thereunder without your fur a corporation, and to cancel that cer- enter their appearance In said cane
ther right to he heard therein either tain mortgage and note, the suhje.--t in defensa of intervener's petition of
g
intervention on or before October 9th,
before this office or on appeal, if you of pliantiff action herein, said note
for $43,000 00 payable ta the re-v1916, judgment will be rendered
full to file in this office within twenty
days after the fourth publication of Irrigation Company nigned by Hager
them by default. C. R. Brica ia
this notice, as shown below, your an- man Development Company and said attorney for intervenor and his busiswer, under oath, specifically meeting mortgage securing the same, dated ness address is Roswell, New Mexico.
nnd responding to these allegations of Janaury 19th, 1910, recorded in Rook
Witness my hand and the seal of tho
conteat,orif you fail within that tima 8 of Eddy County, New Mexico, Mort Clerk of said court this August 25th,
A. R. O'QUINN
tofilcin thisofflce due proof that you gage Records.conveying as such so 1916.
have served
copy of your answer on curity the following lands:
i ounty Clerk.
That certain stone and concrete dam, (Seal)
E. M. KEARNEY,
the said contestant either in person or
by your answer to the contestant in located in Sec. 11, Twp. 23 S., R.
Deputy.
Co., INSURANCE.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Serial No. 026059

$12,-600.- 00

)

J.
Usk
Llngston
A.

e

j

If

it

b?-ins

Han-erma- n

s

.

Amarh-a-

WV. NEU, and NEU SWU, and
NWU SEU Sec 16 T. 23 SR28 E.N.
M. P. M.; NEU Sec. 31, Twp. 23 S.
R. 29 E., N. M. P. !. NVi SW '4 and
SEU and SW U SE U Sec. 81, Twp.
2S 8. R. 29 E., N. M. P. M.; NW'i
NW U and 8H NW U, and all of
SWU, and SWU SEU See .7 TwP; 24
8. R. 29 .. N. M. P. M i'EVi SWU,
and SU SE U Sac 18, Twp. 24 8. R.
29 E., N. M. P. M.J together with all

Christian

SE,

ftiolo

to-w-

r-- u

i

(SEAL)

Vir-fini- a,

I'm-Mtn-

I'

County Cli'rk.
M. KEARNEY,

tF

s--

nn-n- !

1

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OK SUIT
NFW MEXICO:
THE STATE
Not lie in here given that Nellie
Gray, as plaintiff, ha instituted suit
again! I'aul It. Gray, at defendant,
in the District Court of Eddy County, New Mexico; that aid suit Ik
numbered 2514 on the Civil I locket
a aalil court; that the general
of said suit are to recover judgment against the defendant for an
eabaolute divorce and to be awarded
the custody of the minor child,
during tha minority
of said
ninor, and fur costa of suit.
That said defendant, Paul R, Gray,
ia hervby notified that unlet he
a
his appearnre In said causa on
mr before lktulr 23rd, IttKl, Judg-sen- t
will be
against him

the Oemeeratle party to continuo in central ef the government. They ara not In the habit
ef rejeoting these who have actually served them for these whe
are making doubtful and conjectural premises ef serviea. Least
of all c they likely ta substituto these whe premised to render them psrtieular services and
proved false te that premise for
these whe have actual y rendered
l
these very icrviee. t'rtim
H iwin's Siitnk of aecrpt-nxrr- .

person, proof of such service must he E., N, M. P. M and known asthe
dam; also that certain canal
either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the used in connection with above describcopy, showing the date of its rceipt, or ed dam and which is mors fully desCommencing al
the affidavit of the person by whom cribed as follows:
the delivery was made stating when the Hagerman dam, running thence in
and whore the copy was delivered; if a general southerly direction through
WiiNlilnt-'toii
made by registered mail, proof of Sec. 11 and through Sees. 14 and 13 in
Vols i In Jejin Ericticn.
Twp. 23 S., R. 28 E., and through
Hueh service must consist of the af
Tin ie liiiiNt lie wi.im in .lulin Li !c
II .V
fidavit of the person by whom the Sera. IS, 19, 30, 31, and 32 in Twp. 23
Cniii" to Uhlil; "," It C
sou
S R. 29 E., and through Sors. 6, 7,
lot of voices of S iiikII a. Inn i.cn it copy was mailed stating when and
III il
It lü'M'it"1 ''
n''i' the post office to which it was mulled 18, 17, and 16 in Twp. 24, S., R. 20
in rv
E., and from thence projected nn
more itinn l llv icii'm t la if venir, i'iit and this affidavit must be accompan
li II nl
ti
dlMiivercil dial .lo'in l'.r
through tha Intervening Sec. to .he
ied
by
the
postmaster's
receipt
for
the
Monitor iih one ut II c r nl llmiicilu
boundary tine between tha Territory
'i.i nipropil letter.
our liWIniv. ñu cum:.'
You should state In your answer the of New Mexico and State of Texas;
bltu
ni it :;.".. mm for u iririi
Nearly Hie xitnie am i.m will
mime of tho postoffice to which you and also the following described land i
Nien
EV NEVÍ, NEVi SEV Sec. 13 Twp,
desire future notices ta be sent to you.
llrNl nil I t'iNi In pilcl'iiu and ' "niiMni!
23 S. R. 28 E N. M. P.; SWU NEVi
throiiuli !'' Inni i Ha lien on thin
EMMETT PATTON, RegUer.
WV4
Hiiiiti of iiinuicxKiiieii linvi 1 Sept. 4.
mini.
SWU.SU NWU.NWU
minie cih'Iick iiImhii him und hi rx
SWU Sec. 18; NU.SEU NEVi SW
pliilla. Ciiii:reHsiiinii Slnan of NchinH
U. Sec. 19; SVs NEU. NW'4 SE
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
ka furulH'ii il I he kevuote and the
N!i SWU Sec. 20; NWU Sec. 20
No. 05075.
greater k'mi e of it I Unit bus been said
EVs and NE'
N
for Inn in nicmhci K Mmply hhIiI a few Department nf thn Interior, United
WU Sec. 30; SE U SEU Sec. 31; W
Stutes IjiihI Office.
word - nlniiit the inventor and then In
corpmatcil Sham's speech lu their re Itoswell, N. M., Aug 20, 191H.
tt S. E. U Sec. 32; SW U and SVs N
!'"! It make a trilnie to the To Mack Fluff of Carlsbad, N. M., W U Sec. 32 Twp. 23 S. R. 29 E. N
murk
KweiM-- li
cin ltieer
ContcHtee:
M. P. M. WVs NEU, NWU SEU.-Tl-You are hereby notified thut Felix EU SWU, WVs SWU
Strike and Politice.
and NWU Sec.
The cluht Imiir rnllrosil leirlxliitlon l Miller who gives Carlsbad, N. M., LB; NV SE U, NEU, EVs NWU Sec.
golnir to tlvure In the election to quit as his postoffce address, did on Aug.
6; EVi SEU, SW U SEU, Sec. 5
eon 25, 1910, file
an
lei.l. That was a
in this office his duly cor- SWU
SEU and SWU Soc 0; SV S
Mcmlior and senntoiK reitig
climliin
roborated application to contest and WU Sec. 10;
Scimtor
liUed that from the fir!.
SEU NEU, WVs NE'4,
secure
Homecancellation
the
your
of
Hoke Smith of tomín was asked
SH and NWU Sec. 15;NEU NE',.
shniil the outcome nf the prelili'ntlal stead Entry, Serial No. 05075 made Sec. 17;
coutet whPe the Kiibjeet was alill Nov. 12, 1908, for NEÍ4 Section 0, NVi NV Sec. 22. Twp. 24 S. R.
2J
IS'inllnu nl il rcplhil; "It depends Uain Township 22 S, Range 26 E. N. M. P.
bow
bundle the strike. We hav Meridian, and as grounds for his E., N. M. P. M.; and also that certain
water right covering above described
shown our csps. ltr In everything we contest he alleges
that
hsv iiuderlskeu so far. and If w
lands and other lands granted said
Mark
Elliff
abandoned
said
homestead
handle this In the right niauner the
Pecos Irrigation Company by Vernon
party this entry on or about tho letter part of L. Sullivan,
sucea of the Iteinia-ratlterritorial engineer, on tha
1909
"
or the early part of 1910, and
fall la anred
has not resided upon said land since 22nd day of October, A. D 1909, and
Had a Unique Ksgerienea.
recorded in Book 2, Miscellaneous RecAsllHiit Attorney llenera! Ornhsm that time.
ords
of Eddy County, New Mexico, at
You
are,
therefore,
notiIn
from
eampnlgnlng
further
who returmxl
Maine, bad a unique experience. He fied that the said allegations will be pages 440 to 465 inclusive; together
said he never hi two weeks saw
taken by this office aa having been with all and singular tha lands, tene.
drunken man ,nor a saloon nor heard confessed by you, and your said entry menta, hereditaments and appurtenany one nk for liquor.
will
be
canceled
there- ances thereunto belonging, or in any
Like All Commissions.
wis appertaining and the reversion
under
your
without
further
The tin Iff iinninl' lmi I the result right to be heard
and reversions,
beremainder
therein,
and reeither
of sentiment crcuted throuu'lioiit the
eouutiy by prop: u un's. Theie was fore this office or oh appeal, if you fail mainders, rents, issues, and profits
oflck within twenty thereof; and all tha estate, right, USe,
In iniurest to tile in this
never any leil
for such a cornial aiou. T'tic various ihiys after tha fourth publication of inter!, claim and demand whaUoevi-- r
I oomrulllee
slid others v. ho think lhw this notire, as shown below, ycur an- ol tha anld party of tha first part,
' are experts
on he tariff felt amply swer irAier oath, specifically meeting either in law or equity,
0f in and to
couipetoiit ta hundía the tariff,
and responding to these alterations tha abvoe granted, bargained, sold
and
i
nuri-her-

g

1

I

s

da net doubt that tha people

of the United Statee will wish

of contest, or if you fall within that
time to file in this office due proof
that you have served a copy of your
nnawer on the said contestant either
in person or by reglstreed mail. If
this serviea is made by the delivery
o.'
copy of your answer to the contestant in person, pryf of such rer- vices must be either t'.e said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of tha copy, showing the dato
of iu receipt or tha affidavit of tha
by whom
person
the delivery
was mads stating when and where
when the copy wat delivered: ir made
Ly registered mail, proof
of su h
km vice must conrijt of the affidavit
of the person by whom the ropy. 'was
ltd stating whu and the post nf.
(c to which it 'vas mailed, and this
1i tavit
must be accompanied fy the

described pramlscs, with the appurtenances. Also to cancel a certain deed
of tract made by tha Harrows Land
Company in favor of tha Commercial
Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo., securing $250,000.00 of tha bonds of said
Company. Also to cancel said bonds,
said deed of trust being recorded in
Volume 14 of paga .424, at seo., pf Reo- -,
ord of Mortgages of Eddy County, N.
M. To reviva
certain mortgage and
Indebtedness mads by tha Pecos Valley Alfalfa Farms Company fot $12,.'
600.00 and an equitable lien crested by
tha U. S. District Court for the. State
of New Mexico, in behalf of Interven-o- r
E. P. Bujac, said mortgage bains;
recorded in Volume 14 at pages 130
and 131 of Record of Mortgagee of
Eddy County, New Mexico, covering;'
all tha lands hereinbefore described as
being covered by tha mortgage of tha
Hagerman Development Company and
In addition thereto the following land,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office.
Roswell, New Méx., June 30th, 1916.
Notice is hereby givtn that tho
State of New Mexico, under the provisions of the Acts of Congress approved June 21, 1898, and June 0,
1910 and acts supplementary and
thereto, has filed in this
office selection lists for the following
described lands:
List No. 7333, Serial No. 034967.
NEU NEU Sec. 33 T. 24 S SEU
NWU, NEU SWU Sec 7 T. 25 S.R.
.14 E
N. M. Mer. 120 r.eres.
Protests or contents against any or
all of such selections may ba filed in
this office during the period of publication hereof, or at any tima beforo
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON.
U
Register,

;l25-Aug-- 5

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Roswell, New Mexico, May 31, 1916
Notice Is hereby given that tho
State of New Mexico, under the provisions of the Acts of Congress approved June 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910
and acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed in this office
selection lists for the following described lands:
List No. 7253 Serial No. 03483S

NEU. SEU NWU, Sec 18.
Lots 8 4 4, SEU. EU SWU, See. 19,

Tp. 23 S, Ramje 26 E, N. M. P. Mer.
518.89 acres.

List No. 7250 Serial No. 034841
SWU, Sec. 27, SE U, Sec 28, NEU,
WU NWU, SEU NWU, Sec 29 Tp.

26 8, Ranga 16 E, N. M. P. Mer.,

00

acres. .
List 7251 Serial No. 034842 SU, Soc
29,
1 & 2, NUNEU, See. 33, Lot
X &
4. NUNWU, See. 34, Tp.. 28 S.
Rasga 16 E, N. M. P. Mer., 605.78
,
acres.
Protest or contcms against any or
all of suck scleslions may V filed
In ri.U office daring the period of publication hereof, or at any time before final certifies ta
EMMETT PATTON,
.

i5-A-

-

Register.

'

.JAL
W.

With the Coming of Early Fall

Pecos Valley
Lumber Co.

Cement Construction and
All Building Materials

"

"

and family were

Louis Hysrs. B. C. Davis and Un
cle Jim Crenshaw, of Eunice were In
our town Saturday on land business.
Little Miss Auburg, who has been
visiting at the home of her uncle, C.
K. Auburg returned to her home at
Nadine last Tuesday to enter school.
Mr. Heath, of Midland wsa out in
the Interest of the Walker Smith Co.,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Kose left- - Saturday for Pecos
to visit with her brohter Joe Miller.
She will tike
the next few weeks.
in the Reeves County Fair while a- way.
John A. Stewart went to Pyote
this week.
Miss Nola Grace Harrclt and her
brother Jim returned from Carlsbad
Friday.
Mr. Greenlee of Carlsbad
brought them out in his jitney.
J. M. Mi (rein non and son Herman

SEE

Garage

Bcrkham

Jal visitors Friday.

and for the Whole Year
For that Cottage
Corral Fence
Sleeping Porch
Windmill Tower

L.

ITEMS.

left Fridsy for Carlh.d.
Mr. bwing of t'ecos came out Sat

Gur Treatment and Materials will Please You

New Yard, New Stock
COUNTY

NEWS ITEMS

davs last week.
Burl Holoway one of the leading
financiers of Midland, Texas, wss a
business caller in Knowles for several

days this week-The-n
n
entertainment at the
Our wib(what little we have)
week,
Hall, last Auesday night, was
have iron wool gathering this
limit,
olayed
to .the
and reported to
so threra you are.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Wright went to be auite interesting,
Mesdames Chance and Williamson
Carlsbad last Sunday morning, fro
camel n from the ranch last Mcndny
remain for a few days.
rienda and incidentally
V. L. Holden of Plalnvlew, N. M. calling on
Satur-Jadoing a little shopping.
was In Knowles visiting last
Mr. snd Mra. William Halloway,
Oscar Denton was over from his Have gone to Andrewa Texas, where
expect to spend the winter. Tlitir
of
they
matter
county
on
ranch
a
Cíaines
many t rienda very much regit their
business last Saturday,
8. H. Miller came in from the ranch absenee of this estimable family and
to see how the political situation is wish them every success in their new
iiome, and will be ready Jt
shaping-- out.
Texas, all times, or any old time, to welcome
White of Midland
i Tom
It's
them back among the old bimcn.
passed throuiib. last Saturday, on
Whit Knowles, who was on
his
way to headquarters,
O torre Pruitt came in from his way to Lovington, attending tc busiranch south of Knowles, after a Ion ness, was caught in the toils of the
"Bog" but after almost working hit
seUre of work, Saturday.
Skillett Huston cams In from his head off, managed to get back on
and joyfully rolled on to
Monument ranch, after supplies, last
his destination.
Friday.
seems
in
the Big Truck which was
aftor
It
- M rajoR. 8. Tea (rue came
a load of ranoh supplies last Friday placed on the Plains roads, for
freighting purposes, has been founJ
afternoon.
E. Furgeson came in from his bis unprofitable, and will be laid aside;
rsnch north ef town, last Friday, at- The motto now used, Is "a good mule
team is hard to beat" hence the lattending to business.
Judge Garrett went to Carlsbad, ter motiva power will be employed in
ay
week,--mthe future, at least so, until the
no a matter f business lust
roada are ahaped up differently.
remain a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holloway have
Henry Teague went to Lamesa, after ten thousand pounds of lumber taken charge of the Hotel De Knowles, and in the future will be preparfor local use.
Quite a number of the homestead- ed to serve the public to a Queen's
ers are availing thomeslves of tbr Taste always ready to inak you
KNOWLES.

Red-Me-

i

urday drumming up business.
Mr. I. t;. Hulllngton and Air rod
Harrcll left for Oklahoma the fort
part of the week.
Mr. RufTlngton
took them to Pyote to the R. R.
Mrs. U. A. Dunlin and the children returned to Pyote this week.
Isaie Curry, of Cooper, was trading in .Inl Saturday.
Mr. N'im and family left Saturday f.r lUmtow.
F. E. Dikes and family left the
Intter part of the week for Grand
Falls wher they will be the next
month.
MALAGA NEWS.

Plr. John Queen and family, Mr.
Luther Thomas and family, Mr. Sarta and daughter, Mr. Ben Moritxky

and family spent Sunday with Mr.
Floyd Thomas and family.
Mrs. Alf Gwsrtney'and daughter
Sallie left for Mound Valley, Kansas,
Wednesday, after visting Mrs. Gwsrt-nay'- s
daughters Mrs. Moritxky, and
Mrs. Thomas.
Mr. Hill Queen has movsd Into the
bouse where Mrs. Plowman vacated.
Mr. and Mrs. Black went to Baratow
Texas, to visit Mrs. Black's relatives.
Mrs. Masorx, from Abilene, Texas,
la visiting a few weeks with her sister
Mrs. Sherman.
There
t tn lit "ream w-w- at
the school house next Saturday night
Mr. Oscar Musick arrived Wednes
day from a visit with his folks in
Aexas where he has been for several
weeks.
W. R. Hegier and Willis Smith
from near the point of the mountain
were in town this week going to Red
Bluff after 200 head of goats, which
Mr. Hegier purchased
of Richard
Judklna.
brother-in-laMr. Kirkpatrick a
of W. H. Harrow is visiting at the
ranch this week.
Messera Owen, Plowman, Beeman
and Tood are vacinating their cattle.
School started Monday morning
small attendance of about 36.
.Mrs. E. Donaldson moved into the
Harroun property and is boarding all
three teachers.
Mr. lien Gerlerh, of CarUbad,
feel at home.
The musical entertainment at Mr. spent Sunday and Monday with home
and Mra. Johnson Grahama home, in folks.
the north end of town, was attended
by quite a number, who report a
LAKEWOOD PROGRESS.
very Interesting program,
Soms people look at one side of a
C.
W.
Messers W. L. Johnson,
post, soma look at the other sido, Ross, Misses AUie Baker and Flora
and still other walk around and look Hogg motored to Carlbad Saturday
at all side, and stand Informed as to aternoon and visited with friends
colors. 8abe.
until Sunday evening.
The old time, P. 8. Bunnett, who
G. H. Sellmeyer returned yesteris quite welt remembered In this secday from Riverton, near which
tion, has returned from Missouri, and place he bought three ears of fins
is looking around to see what might one and two year old heifers which
be done, when the power Is turned were shipped to Avalan pens and
on.
taken to his ranch south of Oriental.
The Road Question, which is of the
Prof. J. M. Mann went to Otis last
most vital importance, it seems is Saturday wher he is employed to
not receiving the attention it really teach the school term.
His school
requires, aome day, perhaps we will opened Monday morning.
receive what is coming to us in
Little Miss Kate May lilone. who
Southeastern New Mexico.
has been visiting with Mrs. W. E.
A vary much enjoyed dance was Case returned to her home at Orla,
Rulled off at the home of Mr. and Texas, Monday.
Bob Teague, about four miles
Bnarins Stewarts deputy cari uor- south of town, last Friday night,
don, of Carlsbad, were here on ofhouse was Ailed to overflowing, and ficial business Wednesday.
the participants returning to their
Tom Kunvan spent some days of
homes in' time to serve breakfast.
this week visiting with friends in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heard went to Carlsbad.
Midland Texas last weak, the trip
R. B. Knowles. of Astasia, was
being made to place their children here twice during the past week.
in school, during the present term. The first time his car got
Stuck
When a man says, I never have any in the mud and he had toleave It.
with
My Car, not even a The second time ho came after it.
trouble
Puncture, Sou will notice, all tha
A bonnv little girl came to the
car drivers turn their backs, and walk home of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper ran'
away with a broad grin on their face, nino- - last Ssturdsv mirht. and mam
au same r un ntory.
fested an inclination to remain, and
The old wrecked tabernacle hag at as Mr. and Mrs. Fanning raised ro
last bene moved, and its dilapidated objections, she will stay.
She was
condition will be noted no more, it not very large, weighing only eight
will now adorn a ranch, where it will pounds but with care and attention
be of mors service, than it has been she is sure to receive in this hosnit- for lo these msny moons.
able home, she will soon grow to he
Mo' rain, seems to mske the cows a most delightful
and charming
look Mo' beter, at least, so, In this yungf lady.
vicinity, but up to the pretent writ
ing, It nas railed to wake up any
Wilson's Ooueln Playa Him.
great number f buyera, perhaps,
President Wilson was flayed from
later, yea.
the pulpit of the Pilgrim Congrega
tionsl church, St Iuls. by Hev. H
Thouaande Inter Teaae.
IT. Woodrow, a emutn, who at'srked
Mexlran Immigrants en
Thsl ;i3,
la in s
the pannage of the eight-hotered Texst through the port of Leredt
sermon, as "a menace to free govern'
30,
IMS,
Juiw
lielween
June
to
alone
ment" Dr. Woodrow said he spoW
Sfl, Is shown by the records of th
as "a free Amertran oitisen In bond
United Slates Immigration service al
age neither to capitalists nor labot
thai city. Of this number half wars unions. " He said the settlement of tht
women and children. Through all porti
recent railroad situation ws"enoues
on the lllo Grande river during thf
cause alarm to every thoughtful and
to
dates mentioned there entered Tex at
believer In the principles of fres
true
from Mnxtco more than 100,000 Mext
tl

,

i

a,

F Alain,, nn uirlitlnmil
lands, to till out their full three hundred and twenty acres, as now allowed by the late law.
, The
Plain Ice Factory has again
been on the bum, during the past
week, they claim there's something
wrong.
No power. No ice.
Mrs. Grace McNeeie, of Midland,
visiting a few days, with
is
Texas
Mrs. Fannie Holloway this week.
Mrs. AUie Hardin and sister Mrs.
Lassie Lrvin, motored to Plainview,
N. M. visiting f rienda last Monday.
A: card party was very much
at the, home of Mr. and Mrs,
last Monday evening.
C A. MilletBrownie
Wilboit and GeorMiases
gia Thornton visited Mrs. W. C.
Cooley last Monday evening.
Hugh McNeeae came up from Midt,
Inland Texas last Monda
specting prospects in this immediats
vicinity.
Major E. Robert came In from
Cap Rock ranch, last Sunday, taking a look at the .country.
t
Mrs. H. P. Black came in from the
ranch in her car shopping last Fri
lar afternoon.
Mrs. Nay Btiles was in Knowles
calling on friends, last Friday.
J. R. Hamilton came In from tho
farm doing acme trading last Monday evening.
Mrs. Leona Shipp wen to Dallus
A ax as last keek, visitng relativos
for an IndeffiniU time.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Jones went
to !.ar.inn Texas and other points
iaat Monday.
Miss Josie Turner returned from
the valley this week, and made an
lnvsstment by buying tic K.
Hotel.
Mrs. J. L. Emerson visited Mrs.
M. C. Pearce last Saturday afternoon.
Miss Geneva Miller returned from
a visit with her grandmother Mrs.
Medlin at Lovington Iaat Thursday,
Jeff Wootey and Preston Rainey
of Cumby Texas were in town this
week, prospecting for a location for
a future hóme, and report themselves
to be delighted, with this section.
Mrs. I. C Breckon went to the
ranch for several days stay, last week
Mesdames Haywood and Parkson
of Seminóla Texas, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. WUIhoit last
AMini-tiinil-

ni-h-

ur

Miss Elisabeth Pearce visited with
Mrs. Clyde UUdloway, last Sunday.
Mra. Emma White, of Colorado
City, Texas, was in Knowles, visiting
her mother, Mrs. Thornton, several ean

government."

laborer.

Sheriff Shot by Ooovlote.

1 1331, ariilatnt
On
O. M. COOK, Cashier

A. C. HEARD
Viee-P- r

J. F. JOYCE: Vlee Pesa
W. A. CRAIQ, Asst. Caahlef

The First National Bank
CAKIiHIAl). N. M.
UNITED STATES
.

JOHN ft. JOYCE
A. J. CNAWS-ortM. COOKE

a

DEPOSITORY

DIRECTORS
.,
CLARENCE

Sell.

Sheriff Fred Lawrence of Latlmet
county, Okla., ws taken to a Mc A letter hospital In a dangerous eonditloa
as the retiilt of wounds reoelved whet
he attempted to arrest two escaped
convicts at Winter Junction, Okla.
Tho sheriff 'had arretted out of tin
coo lot k when lie was shot through tin
neck and chest by the other. Posset

started
L, S.

CHAWr-O.,-

0

A. C. HEARD

J, P. JOYCE

In
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COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS
(Official)
BE IT REMEMBERED that nn
this 1st dsy of September, A. D. 1014
the Board of County Commissionors
of Eddy County 'New Mexico met
in pursuance to an adjournment had
August lnt, 191(1, at which meeting
following proceedings wore had:
. the
I
Present! Mr. V. H. Lusk, Commissioner from District No. 1, A. R.
County Clerk.
' There being no quorum present the
Board adjourned until September 4,

pursuit

Wbea you tea Nelson think at
Clothes. When yju see Clothoa think
I neurasb

Franklin

1018.

"ASK ANY OWNER"

V. II. LUSK,

Attest:

Chairman

A. R. O'QUINN.

Chalmers

Pro Tern.

County Clerk.
I.K IT REMBMBERED

the 4th day of September A.

that on

M. Wilhoit
A. J. Heard,
D. 11. (' ilenian.
Precinct No. 10 Lovington.
A. Jackson.
R. H. Uve.
J. S. Eaves.
Precinct No. 11. Loving.
R E. Tucker.

Sam Hughes
R. E. Hepler
Precinct No. 12 Nadine.
W. C. Grimes.
E. R. Bales.

J.

E. Aubers-- .

Precinct No.

J.

1

J. S. OLIVER

1). 191'),

the Board of County Commissioners
met In pursuance to an adjournment
had Srptemlier 1st, at which meeting
following proceedings were had:
Mr. C. W.
Present:
Herman,
chairman; Mr. V. II. Lu.sk, Commiits-lone- r
from District No. I; R. R.
Armstrong, deputy sheriff;
M.
E.
Kearney, Deputy Clerk. Alxcnt Mr.
Whit Wright,
Commissioner
from
District No. 2. After the board nd
jour nod Mr. Whit Wright appeared
and stated that he was unable to be
present in timo for the meeting of
the Board.
The Board proceded to cnnva.s the
returns of an election held Augu.t
2iilh, lull), at Jal, New Mexico, for
tne
of the Justice of tho
Peace and a constable.
For Justice of the Peace:
A. N. Chase, 37 votes.
G. F. Woods, 17 votes.
For t'onstablo
,Sim Dabbs Sfl Votes.
J. B. Kimbough 16 votes.
A. N. Chase is therefore declared
to be the duly elected Justice of the
Peace of Precinct No. 18 and Sim
Dabbs, is declsred to be tho duly
elected Constable of said precinct.
It was ordered that the bond of the
Midland Bridge Company In tha sum
of 370p.OO for the building of the
bridge Bear Hope be approved and
the certified check of the said Midland Bridge Company for $r00 is ordered to be returned to said Company.
It is moved and carried that the
County Treasurer be and he hereby
is authorised and In'struclMJ to'sans-fe- r
the sum of $500 to each of the
three road districts from the General Road Fund.
The following bids for the naint- Ing of the Smoke Stack at the Court
house were opened and read.
Finlay Pratt Hardware Co bid $26.00
Jack Halbert bid
$26.00
It appearing to the board that the
bid of Finlay Pratt Hardware Company is the lowest and bent bid, It
was moved and carried that they he
awarded the contract for painting
the smoke stark at the Court house.
The following persons are here
by nppaointnd memliers of the regis
tration Hoards of the following nre- cincts, for the purpose of register
ing me names or the voters in their
precincts who will be qualified to
vote at the election to be held Tues
day November 7th, 191(1.
Precinct No. 1 Carlsbad.
J. D. Walker,
J. S. Oliver,
A. N. Pratt.
Prcoinct No. 2, Malaga
J. L. Williams,
John Plowman
R. D. Bruce.
Precinct No. 3 Hope.
Hugh M. Gage
E. M. Teel,
T. V. Coffin
Precinct No. 4, Lakewood.
w. T. Cook.
Tom Runyon
J. W. Dauron.
Precinct No. 6 Monument.
H. S. Record.
Reagan Middleton
Harry Gaither.
Precinct No. 6 Artesia.
S. W. Gilbert.
AAlbert Blake
A. C. Kelnath.
Precinct No. 7 Dayton.
D T. H. Dawson,
J. R. Yates,
B. F. Kaiser.
Precinct No. 8. Queen
.
Lee Middleton,
Dolph Shattuck
John Stewart.
Precinct No. 0 Knowles.

Eunice.

AN ARMY OF CLOWNS WILL BE
BE HERE.

SPECIAL

The Great London Shows Consolidated present along with their cum
edy department this year, numerouu
prominent jesters, commonly called
"clowns," Deifico is the p'incip.ii
Jester, and asswiattd with nim lire
forty-liv- e
kings of tho clowning world.
Along with tne.e funny chaps others also assist with comical antic,
Wehn intermingling with citucn- on the street, none of them would iw
suspecterd of weainig the loose robes
of a fool, but when in the ring witn
on, they luugn and
their make-up- s
A
the crowd laughs with them.
jolly lot and they have certainly
helped to unload at least temporarily the cares from the minds of
thousands of people.
Clowning Is an art Itself, the best
clowns ara born, not made. The
g

department of the Great
London Show Is fully up to the high
standard of its other departments;
in fact many a person will testify to
tha statement tnat the clowns with
this show are worth the price of
Their work is appreciated,
as the present trenuoua life of most
people causea them to relish a littU
pore nonsense now and then.
Everything in all departments of
the Great London Circus this year
is positively new, refreshing snd
This splendid circus will be seon
in Carlsbad, Monday, Sept. 18, ltflO.

in

Veteran' Fatal

Excursion
Account New Mexico State Fair at
Alluiuerque, N. M. Sep t 2f to 30.
Tirkets will be sold Sept. 2.1 to .10
at ONE FARE for the Round trip
with final return limit of October 2.
TO UK HELD

Tirkcta on sale Sept lfith to 21st Inc
Account Reeves County Fair Peoa

Texas, Sept. 10 to 22nd. Round trip
Final return limit Sept 24th.
tirkets will be sold Sept.
snd 22 Fare $4.10
Final Retura
limit Sept 23rd.
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
Loe A nre tea. Baa Diega,
San Francisca, CaL
$58.30
Tickets on sale May 1st to Septsmbe
80th, ma.
Final return limit October 81st
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On ssle dslly May 16th to Sept. SOth.
Final return limit Oct 81st
Chics go. Ill
$58.40
St. Lauta, Mo
4a.lv f.
Kanaaa City, Mo.
40.50 '
Denver, Colo. ...
SS.10
Colo. Springs
12.20

Pall.
eighty years old, s
Confedera U veteran, fell from a win
dow in the hospital ward on the third
For Additional Destinations and for
floor of the Texas stale Confedera'
thrr information, rail
homo at Austin. He was a member
E INT A FE TICKET OFFICE
Georgia Infantry in
the Korly-HlxtJ. N. KALES, Agent
the civil war and entered the home or
Aug. 1") Hurla! was at Sun Antonio.
his home.
WHEN
8LEASE
WILL
MAKI
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THat
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE HIM
LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE
A TRIAL:
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
Solea, Nailed,
Men'a
85c
l adles'
Holes, Nailed
.. 65c. I
Contract to sell real estate ef all
Men'a
Solea, Sewed
$1.2
f
kinds on installment, 6c; 40c. pr. dos.
Ladies
Solea, Sewed
1.00
warranty ueeds, op.; .40c. doz.
Children Shoes according te aisa. '
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
iieeis, Men a. strengthened ....40c.
mortgages, Sc.; 40c per dos.
Heels. Lsdies', strengthenecL..25c
mils or sale In books or fifty, 25c
Hrels.Lsdies or Mcns.Rubber lis,
Bills of 8ale. sinele. half alse blank
I am not boasting of my long aa
6c; 26c. dot.
perienre, but will compete with tha
All Justice blanks 6c; 26c doi.
best In workmanship and material.
Contract ta Sell Live Stock 6c. t 40e.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
dot.
Placer Claim Notices 6c; 80c dot.
Leda Mineral Claim Notices Set

J.

HtiU-blngs- ,

F.

h

2

2

2

i

40c dot.

Rsleasa Chattel Mtg. 6c: Oe. dos.
All other blanks, too numerous to
mention at 6c each and 40e par dosen.
Blanks sold in quantities 600 to 1000
at $10 to $16 par 1,000.

CARLSBAD

H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
Opposite Post
Office.

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

Official Service Station
--

FOB THI

ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

C. Estlark.
A. Forbes.
E. O. Carson.
Precinct No. 14 Otis.
W.

Allen Tipton.
W. D. Bales.
W. W. Galton.
Precinct No. 15 Pearl.
A. U. Rushing.
S. P. Posey.

MAKERS OF TOE FAMOUS

EXIDE

BATTERY

Walter Crockett

Precinct No. 16 Cottonwood.
G. W. O'Bannon.
N. C. Doerlng.
L. N. Brownlie.
Precinct Nat 17 Cooper.
R. C. Withers,

Isaac Curry.
C. Callison.
Precinct No. 18 Jal.
W. B. Richards.
Austin Stewart.
J. B. Humphreys.
The clerk la hereby Instructed to
draw warrants as per clerk's warrant record In payment of claims
No. 2716 to 2720 (inc-- .
Whsrunon the board adjourned.
C. W. BEEMAN,
Attest:
Chairman.
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
By E. M. Kearney, Deputy,

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
AND REPAIRING, AS
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
OF
ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT.

J.

BATTERIES

CARLSBAD

EXCHANGED

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

f

flfrf (íarUbab Cgurrrnt

SECTION HOMESTEAD LAW
In the proceedings of eongress for
the laet day of the session the folWb. H. Mllaa, MIMt 4 M
lowing item ia found;
"The homestead graxlng bill wan
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY.
passed without record voto. It already
bad
panned the house.
It providet
Carlsbad, N. M. Friday. Sept. IS. 1tl
fo nrtork raining homesteads, reining
the maximum area which may be en.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
tared for that purpose from 180 to
On year in advance
$2.00
840 aeree.
Sis monlhi in advance
1.00
Ai none of the bljr daillea have
Vhree months, In advance.... M
aa yet publiahed the bill in full and
Sample coplee, ft cent.
the Congressional Record with it In
has not yet reached thii office we
For President
are unable to rive the bill in detail.
WOODROW WIL80N.
However aa it will require aeveral
Vice
For
President
montha for the aecretary of the Inter
THOMAS R. MARSHALL.
lor to eelect the landa that can be
filed upon under the erasing homeSTATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
stead art there 'will fb plenty of
to rad the bill which will be
time
For Governor:
riven in full aa eoon an it ii poinible
K. C. DeBACA,
copy.
to ret
Ahe provision of
of Ran Miguel County
the bill are, no dnubt quite liberal ami
will rive all who have not an yet
secured a section of government Unci
Lieutenant Oovernor,
an opportunity to do ao.
w. c. Mcdonald.
of Lincoln County
DIN- CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION
NER.
Untied Mat Senator,
The ladie of the city will nerve
A. A. JONES,
a dinner next Monday, September 18,
of San M truel County
at the Palace Hotel.
rhla dinner
in for the benefit of the Carlehsd
Bepresentative In Congress
Cemetery Annotation and the ladie
W. B. WALTON,
exk all who are Interested In the welfare of the "city of the dead" to come
of Grant County
out, ret a rood dinne and help the
aucae along.
The association emFor Secretary of State '
ploys a sexton by the month and any
ANTONIO IXERO,
suggestion a to the care of the
grounds 'will be welcomed, and if
of San Mimiel County
possible acted upon. The association
has anked no help for a long tima,
State Treasurer,
and during the summer months the
receipts have fallen behind until now
II. L. HAM,
nearly $lf0.00 is needed for the inof Rio Arriba County
debtedness and to carry out plana
already formulated.
Person wishCorporation Commissioner
ing to donate money may lie sure
will
it
be
employed
that
to the be :t
BENEKACIO MONTOYA.
advantage possible and all are urgof Sandoval County
ed to patronise the dinner Monday,
The ladies will begin
the IXth.
Attorney General,
serving at 11:110 and there will
an abundance of everything.
FolHARRY U PATTON,
lowing is the menu:
of Curry County.
MENU
Chicken Pie
Glblet Gravy
State Superintendent of School
1 reamed
roam ncer
rotatoes
BaUi-Iban
Cold Slaw
J. I. G. SWINNEY,
Tomato
Cucumliers
of Ban Juan County
WMte Bread
Corn Muffins
1
Appi
...."
MjmjikiinPJe
Commissioner,
7Sed Tea
35 CENTS
ti. A. DAVISSON,
of Chave County
After the grsnd jury had made it
final report Judge Richardson took
Auditor,
State
ri'Miion to thank the jury on behalf
of the people of the county for the
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
wny
the ilutien or the jury were perof Suntu Ke Coiuity
formed and for the dilligcnce shown,
in the work nf ferretinr out crime.
Justice of the Supreme Cmirt,
The jury wan without doubt an exII.
HKI.I)
NIEI.
ception for rrand juries for not a
ninile inntance did it listen to any
of Hcrtmllillo Cminty
kind of pleti if any were presented
using the hen or judgment in the
I'rmiilcntiul
work of looking into real crime and
FELIX GARCIA, of Ri Arril.a the probabilities are that there will
JOSE CHAVES, of llernalillo Co. lie more conviction from the indict-ment- n
found by this Jury than before
JAMES L'Pl'ON of Luna County. for year.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
THE WHITE MARKET U now
open .Phone 231.
STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. 8KEEN.
MOOSE REVOLT IN CONGRESS
REPRESENTATIVE
P. H. EAVES
Mays, Utah PYagras
Napreseniativ
CARL B. LIV'NGSTON.
aive, Speaks For Wilson.
IHatrirl Attorney
Iteiireseulsllve J sines II. Mays of
KUUKRT C. UOW
delivered In cou
l'lab, I11 a
a
gres Aug. " aiiuoiinced bl lnleiitlou
HHMtlr'P.
He
of voting for President Wllaun.
JOHN N. HEWITT
left the Itepubllcau psrlj lietauae be
found It to lie the servant of aclal
COUNTY I.KRK.
Intereal ami Ixx auie one of the found
A. K. O'QUINN
era of the Progreanlve party. Me ap
pealed to Progreniilre lo be true to
ASSESSOR.
ROY S. WALLER
tbeuieelvee and refuse to be betrayed
to the Itepiibllcnn party.
TREASURER.
"I want to compare." he slated, "the
WHIT WRIGHT
demands of the Progressives wltb the
actual performance of the party now
SUPERINTENDENT.
In iHiwer. If It can be shown that th
W. A. POORK
eesenttal prluclplee enunciated by tbst
platform hare been crystallised Into
SURVEYOR.
leglslstlon and If the Progressive
B. A. NYMEYER
were sincere enough In their profes
slon of Interest lu the Jupreme needs
PRORATE JUDGE,
of the nation to care mora for tbelr
W. B. ROBINSON
country and fur Its people than for any
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1.
party's sucre, then they will sustain
L. A. SWIUART
the administration, lest their refusal
to do so might causa the) beneflclsl
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. S
leglslstlon to be repealed. '
C. E. MANN
He took up the Progressive platform
lilt'.' and showed that the Wilson
of
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. S.
practically
hss ens-teadmliilntrntbin
W. T. MATKINS
all the Progressive demands Into leg

Munsing Wear
Union Suits Need No

Introduction

For Girls

up to $130
'

up to $1.00

i;

"SO

Joyce-PruitC- o
K.

ll'N heier Herald.
beneflclsl lo a century by tbe American Congress.
r
Law for the chilThe
dren of tbe whole country and for
civilisation.
'Tbe Federal Reserva Act, giving an
elaatlc currency and preventing financial pánica tbe greateot act ever psse
ed In the history of our Government
3a1
"Conservstlon acta for the people as
C.
T. F. BLACK MORE
8 WICK A RD
against special Interests,
t
law
and arbitration
t
conlaws, preventing
trol.
Shipping act for open markets fur
vir products sad commercial mastery
of tne seaa.
.
Federal Trade Commission Act, pro
How
Know
We
tecting the Individual aa against the
vested Intercuts.
GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
"Tbe Hesinen'a Law for tbe workmen
and public safety.
SoHth of Court House,
Hull Building
"Legislation supporting the President lu keeplug us out of the Euro
pean war while maintaining peace
wltb honor lo the American flag.
THE WHITE MARKET la now
for the sake of tbe
"Mr.
k 1916 SEPTEMBER
greet dluulty of the blgb office be open .1 hone 231.
common
In
de
of
tbe iiiiino
seeks and
"WJWTWOriimlWtt' TÍJÜ rriTilATI
Hughe
cency. let Mr.
NOTARY PUBLIC at the Current
Curmeas
specify and unine the aectlonal
office. Do your swearing at the
1
ures lu the above list and mention rent office. Notary alwayi In.
those be would reiesl."
THE WHITE MARKET Is now1
We bave put all klnda of unfair open Phom 231.
competition under the ban and penalty
of the law. We have barred monopoly. Christian and Co. INSURANCE
These fatnl nnd ngly tbtnga being ex
we must now quicken action
THB WHITE MARKET la now
und facllltste enterprise by every Just
Phone
open
I
mosns wttbln our choice. There will
lie peace In the business world and.
wltb peace, revived confidence and life.
-- from PmHeiil Wtlim'i florera of

We Wont Your Trade.

Child-Labo-

SECTIONALISM CRY
REACTSONHUGHES

a

6. 0. P. Candidate

Is Mocked

Antl-trus-

ABSTRACTS,
INSURANCE

special-Interes-

by

Record of His Own Party.
--

sc rr

-- w

--

Ita Aehlevemente Admlnlstratlen
Invitee Judjmnl as te Whether Its
Werk Is Sectional ee National In
Leglelative
Its Soope and Purpose
Record Set Forth.
Charles K. Hughes bus raised the cry
uf aectluiiallnm, couipliiliilng to bis
western audiences because the Impor
taut committee rlislriusiisbla In tbe
bouse and seunte buve becu filledtbls
being due lo seniority pniniotloua by
southern tueiulwre.
During the Inst yesra of Republican
control there wss nut a committee
chalrmausliip fruui the aoutb," replies
Congreeaiuan Jamee II. Aswell In bis
sieecb rvKirted In tbe Congressiousl
Record.
"Was Hint uatlonallain 01
blind Ignorant partisanship" be asks.
"Let the people decide," be suggests,
whether the following greet meas
urea euacted by this to called aoutb
controlled coiigreaa are aectlonal or na
tloiial:
"The Underwood Tariff Lew, Just lo
tbe consumer aa against tbe special
privileged class, followed by a non
partisau tariff couiiulsalon removing
the r I ft question from politics.
Law, causing tbe
'Tbe Income-Tarich to pay tbelr Just proportion of tbe
expenses of the Government
"Tbe Rural Credits I aw, tbe first
legislation solely for tbe fanners.
'Tbe establishment of rural routes.
the extenskin of tbe psrcel poet and
better mall service for our rural popu
Istlou.
Tbe Good Roads Law for all sec
tlons and for nil our iieople.
"Farm, extension laws. Including
Smith Lever Act, grain and cotton
standards, regulating cotton futures
and so forth.
'Numerous just labor laws, the most

On
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From the Hughes Lesioon.
ny
one who was
Iwrn or reared or la kin to any one
iMirn or reared south of Mason and
Dlx nn'a line.
GovernBROADLT NATIONAL
ment by and for the benefit of tbe
business Interests of the northeastern
section of the United Plates.
IGXORANT OF THB BUSINESS
OF THK COUNTRY Any man who
la not a high protectionist vssaal of
tbe tariff liaron.
diploCOVER INTFIOnSJ-WluK- U)
macy.
ABOVE BOARD
OPEN AND
Roosevelt fomenting tbe Panama "revolution" and narrlson aiding tbe sugar
harona to aotaa Hawaii
INEFFICIENT Any ona who ever
voted for Democrat especially If be
were a southern Democrat
HBCTIOXAI.IST-A-

Watch Your Stop

-

I'rogresslves. be limUled, should sup
Mit the psrtv tluit hss been tried and
The reirenenlsllves of
found true
"the Interests," be ssld. ruled the Re
pul. II' n psrt.v In I II 10 and ID12 and
"rule M now wlih even more assurance
and errogiiiue."
Itepreetitntlre Mays said he had de
tennlnel to join the liemocrattc art.v
"because the oldtnary of the Progree
sire srty seemeil only postponed for
trading purpoaes and because not a
solitary ray of ho e appeared of reme.
dial legislation ft m the Republican
of the people
party In the Intei-estpsrtr, nn
and because the
der Ita leader, the preeldeut. had been
offering a convln fug proof of Ita sin
cere Interest In ll.e general good bv
patting nn the stent books a p marrar
of wlae and whole "me legtalklkin.

Saftey First
Heres' a suggestion for
an investment that may
pay you 1 000 per cent
especially ii there should
be broken bones.
So many have realized
the neccessity o f more
lights in the home but didn't take time to have them
installed. A small light in
the cellar or garret, may
help to keep the Doctor
away.

Let US Light Your Way

s

The election in Maine seems to give
eaw Republicans friends considerable
Joy simply berauae
a Republican
atete went Republican.
It would be
a aenmble for lemucrats to become
ritlTAnrnvf '"- - Xreasonable
4UUd because Arkanaa went
standing army (11 'I taken from civil
Then, there are a lot of llfet and keeping the national guard a
in Maine.
duty tu quelling
hopie to di polli
strike
rMa
Hi.oiit
r
The
!''in of the
Anglinc for the
AMERICANISM
ssefl New rime out he first of the
Rea.
evcek iti.o t . l.ti.- m
way The voles of the hyphr
li;:get id :in ever gotten out in tha
Do your sajuiíiu .t the Current of
'
p e
'g:
ee l a re ty Ace. Notary alwnys In.
extd I ni
tine-hbou
of tne valley,
eefenmc
f
illuktrated and iliowlng an im- THE WHITE MUirerr ia
nenae amount of
done by the
apex .I'hoae SSI.
euers ami puiminere.

$1.00 up to $3.00

1

IsIhIIiiii.
a
han taken
Wulile column fTiivertinoment from.
UeJuVjuhlican County Conimittee on
amount uf the fact timt Roswrll ha
eta Republican uliect to voice the sentís mils if
and the mensurera of the party In the county of
Caavcs propone to get the liewt
anaaiui uf pluinig their dupe lie fore
the) people.
will
The new
receive
regular advrrtining rates for the
Sep and it will cunt the committee
tasa than to ntart a patter which no
farnM would be done If the party
weld gel representation In the pre
as? Koawell, then it Is really out of
the) qucxtion tu rvfune advertising of
mm iiuohjcctienahle
nature.
New

For Men

There are None Better

I I UC tMlftTFn Ifir
T- ixv-tjui- j
run
all
-

RiihwoII

51.00 up lo $4.00

For Hoys

'

The

For Women

YOURS FOR SERVICE
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Mr. Flowers' many friends,
who
W. 1. Barber and wife were in
from the ranch the first of the WMk. ara missing him from hia placa of
bualnesa will be pleased to know ha
T. O. Wyman, wife and Mary Sua ia rapidlyy recovering, and could be
wera in Carlsbad fading yesterday. on duty now, but hia physician advise complete rest for tome days yet.
Ban Gelthfcr, 'if Monument, wat
T. Evans, wife and thtee children,
bar tha first of Uta week.
who moved here frm Three Riven.
rut.. CWrrim Harriaoa and Ora Texaa, ama time ago, wera in town
Baaott were guests of tna but Ward Wednesday, getting tha necessary
things to ranch with. They will lohome Uat night.
cate on Double Canyon.
Mra. Byrna ia spending tha waok
Mr. O. B. Sawyer, of Beaumont.
in RoiwaU viaiting witO various
Texaa, arrived Saturday and ia visit
frianda tnere.
ing her sister Mrs. Fenny and her
She has many
lUmp Eaves, ona of Lovington's brother F. E. Little.
prominent young businee man cama friends In tha valley who will
her and no doubt she will
tn Monday.
enjoy her visit.
a
waa
E. C Higgina, of Artaaia,
After the young peoples union
Witnaaa in court thia week, coming
Sunday at Lovinr Mr. and Mra. Oo
down Monday.
den entertained them at their home
Many of
Misa Dorothy Mcintosh ia spending with a watermelon feast.
tha waek in rtoawall, tna guast of the younkr people of Loving wera
there and all had a very pleasant
Miss Mary Whit
lime.
train
his
with
Rod Smith cama in
The Misses Wallie
of Carlsbad,
co wagons lueaday loaded with wool
spent Sunday with hime folks at Uv
ranch.
iium tna Acray-bi- o
ing, going down with Mr. Frank Hall
Clauds Farria la spending tha waek oneand Claude Farria, and enjoying
of thise good dinners that mother
at Artaaia, enjoying tna fair, going knows
how to prepare.
up Monday.
The
of Judge Pope will be
u Umr. A low Inn and two boy new infuneral
and tha
re
santa
and
Paso,
LI
week
frm
cama last
honorary pall bearers will include all
may atay two or tnree munvns.
the district Judges in the state. Tha
body will arrive in Santa Fa tonight
Mr. Baker, a photographer from i rom Atlanta ua.
ha
and
week
tnia
ia
hora
Roswell
Jack Johns, a brother of Joe Johns
tha Kebb studio.
arrived Sunday from Kosenburg
-I lamncrill hftVO HOm
A
WL- - . lexas, spent the night and Monday
A.
1 HI Alinwit
inated Governor Hunt to succeedO Mild runLlliUMt his lniirnw Ia Arta.
6,000.
himself by a majority of
ia where ha had busineaa to look

lat

week visitRay Murray spent
ing hia sister Mrs. Ur. Lauley returning to Lakewood Monday.
Chaa. Grammar is in from Walnutg
looking out for auppliea for ehear-intime.
E. Hendricks and wife, Mrs. 11. F.
t
James and Mrs. O'Quinn, motoredwith
Artesia yesterday, to enjoy visit
old friends at tha fair.

Arthur Forehand is spending a few
daya with his family this week, comThe family
ing in Wednesday.
moved in for school advantage.
W. A. Fletcher and wife are returning to their home in Oriental to
Mra. Fletcher has rooms with
day.
Mrs. Riley.
avm.,
J. N. INOian, OI
father of Mrs. Fat Middleton and
Chaa Grammar ia expected here on
Monday for a short visit

i.i u..tt

wh

hurt some

Tuesday morning.
Claude DeMoss and wife came in
Mra. Gouens and his daughter,
from Dog Canyon, Monday afternoon
and Mra. Da Mom left Tuesday Mias Margaret Gouens from Chicago
with
her
visit
arrived last week. They have
months
morning for a
one of the cottages across from the
mother in Da Leon, Texas.
Baptist Church and expect to spend
Mrs. Albert Beeman and littlo the winter tare. They are friends
daughUr Margaret, ara hare from of Mra. Filatra and Miss Gerdie
Elida bringing Margaret to tha An- Veld.
derson SsniUrium, with a broken
The week and candy sales at tha
arm. Sha fell from tha lower steps
Sweet Shop are attracting soma atof a windmill ladder recently.
tention, as they prove to the public
Tha Scout program for the pat the proprietors are meeting the dewaek wUI be a "feed" at Mr. Uw-ry'- a mands of the people with the best
Saturday evening at Ave thirty candy and they are planning to have
o'clock.
Mr. Pratt promises a talk more help on Saturdays in order to
by Bishop Howden for the meeting wait on the trade propmtly.
the following week.
Marian Walker came in from hli
Chat. Ellsworth is quita busy this ranch on the Plains Wednesday,
week cutting the fine cane on the Marian loosing some of his weight
His from
Dearborne farm south of town.
the various exercises he finds it
parents wcr in town yesterday
convenient to take in order to kcop
was
he
how
they had been up to see
htings going just right. He says tho
gettin galong.
boy is alright and a fine big boy. Hi)
sold out last week and is now lookDee Jernlgan has sold his ranch. ing for another location.
They are located about 60 miles we-- t
of Hope and expect to ranch north
Miss Mabel Thayer left Wedneswest of Sweetwater, Texas, near Mrt
The littla son day morning for Denton where she
Jemigana people.
Curtis, who has been ill so long does will attend the College of Industrial
Míms Mabel was a
Arts.
student
not improve very fast.

there the last semester of the term
Rev. Redmen will lecture at the Otis of 1916, and was pleased with the
and anxious to return.
She
achool house tonight on his travels school
not go last week as she was quite
in Cuba, and show si idea that he did
111.
kodaked while there. The lecture
be both interesting and
firomieet to and
"Mr. long, son of A. E. Long died
no doubt every on
in Dayton Monday morning from a
that can will be prasent.
hemorhage.
They have made their
Tha preabytery of El Paso hat home in the valley for two years or
been in session thia waek at Isli- more for tha benefit of their sons
They ehipped the body to
ngton. Mr. Iowry has been in at- health.
representing (the local the old home in Colorado where tha
tendance,
d
return-aPresbyterian church, but has
other members of this family are
m tima for tha usual Sabbath ner- buried.
vio? i.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Johnson ami
Virginia Files, the granddaughter returned yeiiterday from a lonir visit
with thajr daughter in Neelryvi'le,
Butler, Co.. Mo. Mr. Johnson
is
looking fine, says he jrnind f'"N
pound while away.
He saw Miss
May Jones, the music teacher who
ago,
Ave
years
was
here
and she toe
Mra. 8. S. Ward of Arlenla motored
to Carlsbad Saturday and accompun-he- r enjoyed teeing the Current, which
Mr. Ward should always followpope e HSR!)
husband to Artesia.
is a grand jury man and was here all should avllwaya follow people from
Carlsbad on a visit.
last week.

N. Jones and Frank Jones
to Roswell Monday where Dallas and Elmore will enter tha N. M.
M. L Leonard Jones accompanied
They returned
them for the trip.
Tuesday night.
mo-tor-

Tha many friends of mother Beers
will be grieved to know aha ia not
gaining strength or flesh vary fast,
as aha writes some of tha neighbors
sha weight leaa than a hundred
na
Mra. Laura Bears
pounds.
reached Emporia and it with moth
news
possibly
er Beers now,
tha next
will be better.

Da nee

al tha

Christian

Club Room

Tha dance at tha club room Monday
night after tha Hiawaana had close
the evening of musle at tha People
The
waa well attended.
present voU"d the musle aa extra
good. Tha dance closed at
and many repaired to tha
Shop.
Banc

twelve
Sweet

inter-eatin-

served.

Mrt. Pitchford waa hostess Monday
afternoon at a bunco party given ir
honor of her mother, who is hers
from Granite City, three tablea playing.
Tha tablea were cosily arrangThis game
ed in the large rooms.
proved very interesting and tha prixe
Af .
Mrs.
by
Miser.
Frank
wat won
tar the game a two course luncheon
waa served at tha individual card
tablea. Tha guette were, Mesdames
Price, tha honored guest , Hunslck.

Kvarup left Saturday night for Wichita, Kan., where
she will study music with the Sisters
of Charity f the Blessed Viririn.
This is a favorite and renownel
place of learning and she is very fortunate to have the advantages she
can enjoy there, and no doubt she
will have a pleasant stay.
Her
large circle of friends wish for her
a pleasant journey.
Mrs. Lillian

Mrs. Chayter tin jolly proprietress
of the popular Springs hotel, with
her neice Misa Lucile McKneoiy left
Tuesday mqrnuvr for a nica long
vialt and rest with reiativea in lex
as and Oklahoma. This is a much
needed rest for both the ladies. Mrs.
Chayter has been very vigilant seeing to tha comforts and welfare of
her guests and Miss McKneely ha
taught In the public schools of Carlsbad for a number of terms.
to Dolph Iuk and wife at their home
nrar Lovington, a nine and a hs'f
pound baby boy. The grand parents
are helping find a name good enoutrli
for him. This is the first grand child
family and he is
in the Witt-l.us- k
rreating-ahe should-quita sensaya he Is all
Witt
sation. Grandma
right and she has cared for a number
of babies This weekly sheet ia prmid
to chronicle hia arrival and wish th
proud parents much joy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones entertained with a dancing party Fridny
evening honoring their son Elmore
and nephew Dulls Jane who were
leaving this week for Roswell where
they enter the N. M. M. I. Lovely
cut flowers were placed here and
there, music was furnished by the
Mexican orchestra and the Edison.
The hours fled as moments and a'.l
too soon the young set bid them adiou
throughout the
Punch was served

evening. Delicious eakea and cream
The guests
refreshed the duncers.
Hvntt,
were Mary Mize, Thelma
Mary and Masie Ussery, Adu Fowler, Lorene Powell, Helen Wallace,
Jewell Hubbard. Minnie, Grace and
Gladys Jones, Messers Toffelmire, Jim
Farrell, Bill Reed, Burrel WaUon,
Leonard Jone. Hlythe McCollum,
John Snow, Everett Grantham, Arthur Hreeding, Chns. land .lames
Walker, Bensen Merchant and Er
vin Higgins.
Kisses! Kisses! 2rc Saturday only.
Sweet Shop.
P

II

Shannnv and wifa

iri

re.

turning from their eastern trip. Mr.
Shannons health ia much Improved.

Tom Gray left for Kansas City
Wednesday night to investigate t!ie

cattle situation.
B.

Harden.

Mack

Campbell

and

Jack Gaither all from the Plains
country were stopping at the Bates
this week.

returned to Kansas City
Wednesday night.
His son Monrje
l.e hrnuirht him in from the ranch
and returned later.
S. N.

Mrs. Nancy Shropshire, mother of
Mr. Arthur at Lovimr came down
from Roswell Tuesday where ahe has
been visiting relatives.
miss
The Current unintentionally
ed recording the marriage of brother
1). L. Newkirk of the Artesia News,
whose wedding ceremony waa performed by Rev. Redmond of Carlsbad
last week.
Clay McGonigal and wife came In
from their trip north where they at
tended the ropings at Cheyenne Wyo.,
and New York, Tuesday and went on
to the Plains to see Clay's parents
and brothers.

Mrs. Mika Loving left last Friday
light for Santa Rosa, where tha will
isit her parents W. H. Hitson and

FAS-TIDIO-

APPETITE. IF
TOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO 8UIT. TRT

family.

ler home iDn El Paso last week and
srill make her parents an extended
visit Mrt. Patchln liket her new
lome bi El Paso fine, but Carlsbad
teems mora Ilka home to her.

W. E. Washington
and wife
ipent Monday in town, buying a big

mra. manning- ill o I mercnanaise.
ton is looking' fine and aha has had
time to improve as thia ia her first
trip to town in lourteen monins.
Their ranch ia on Black river and
they aa tha grass ia fine but the
roads are a sight.

,

'

IN ANT KIND OF SALAD
DRES8INC. IT IS SIMPLT
DELICIOUS. Thia aland delicious ail eeata only a Iklr4
aa mack aa imparted alive all
anywhere near aa good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
CRISP and FRESH

Co.
i

-

YuvTest Grades
TellTheTale.

Charley Walker, left Sunday night
for school expecting to enter college
Charley has
at FayetU'vilic, Ark.
breen very busy all summer as one
Joyce-PruCo., and
of the boys at
was always on the job, and will spend
now
money
his
at school. However
he took a week off before starting
and enjoyed a Ashing trip, no account
wat left of the trip, so we gursa ho
did not catch any fish large enough
to pull him in or some one would
have told.
it

you
Fthe pen with

I

Hernurd Brown writes the Current
that he has enlislrd in the U. S. Navy
amll) is now learning a trade, and
thinks that may of the boys would
he wise if they would learn a trade.
He is located on (oat Island at the
Naval Training Station, San Francisco, Cali., and likes it fine. Many
of the boys are enKsting every day
and he is wishing for more Carls- -

grade.

writing, taking notes
in class, home work, or
what-not- ,
use the efficient

Fred Pendleton and Chas. Smith
went out to Queen Sunday night to
see shout a horse he had let a mun
by the name of W. T. Thomas have
on trial, and this same man took the
old delivery wagon of Mr. Leek's'
saying to them he would get it fixed
up and pay Mr.
for it, if it
suited him. The next heard of lie
had driven the horse almost to death.
They (rot the horse and wagon ann
left the horse with Mr. Itass to get
strong enough to bring it Ivaik to
town, and the wairon was left with
Mr. Klncaide to sell.
WANTED

A

limited
Call

ft

NON LEAKABU

Let aa fit your particular
style of hand writing with a
CONK LIN that wiU Eelrvycu
la you' work for jrcasa to

number of

(OHM.U

1.

1)111

(Í STOKE.

:-

-

Our Irrisistible Nougat Kisses 25c the pound
Assorted Kisses
--

: -

Christian

Swee

t Shop-:- Bryant Williams, of Hope
thia week.

A Co.. INSURANCE.

is

in

Carlsbad

John Lucas returned from hit
brothers ranch near the Cap Rock
Tuesxlay.
Mr. Lucas returned with
Mr. and Mrs. Tullins last week where
they brought their little daughter
She ia
Nellie here to attend achool.
with her aunt Mra. John Lucas,, and
while away Mr. Lucaa visited wi'.h
his nephew Herchel at Tatum, anj
said he was in the heaviest rain he
ever saw full.
i

tiun iin.: Co. INSURANCE

..t..i..u..i.a.a,a...it..i..s.a.a.t.t.i.s.
eaya'ajppaarajaTsrasrp'asw arsyaTBTfTyarppnTppavi
a

wpsjsr

Let us figure your bills

'Phone 66 .

BUILD
A Home Get Ideas
From the Ye Planry
System, at

Carlsbad Lumber Co.

he
lit-

tle Wardiiwas quite sick before thev
Wardie wis
brought her to town.
playing in a wairon thut waa standing near the house, and fell nut an I
hurt her back, rheumatism seems U
are in aiionuanre.
l.ave settled in her back and she
I'orn a very sick child, she la far from
Kisses! Kisses! 2.'c Saturday only. well but iwtter today.
Chra-.tlanop.
aweet
A Co., INSURANCE.

Self Filllna
Fountain Pen

Saturday Only

:

Mrs. Ruford Polk has been ut hor

parents W. W. Ward and wifn
past week with a very sick baby,

Therefore,

'

liud boys to join.

table boarders.

use
an

ease and a smoothness,
da in and day out, it
shows up in your test

'

A. M. Hove and son William were
W. M. Fraley and B. M. Smith in Ochiltree county last week.
came over from El Paso and attended
the Presbytery at Lovington going
J. W. Bates, father of the Rates
out with Kev. Lowry. W. M. Farley boys is very pleasantly located for
her.s well known here having been
tho winter at Eureka, Ark.
some three ur four years.
John McCollaum came In from
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and little Queen Tuesday to get supplies for
son left on a visit for a month or shearing .
If the weather is good
They thju aviuvl 4si lij,rln Vlinninir thf
more the riritt of the week.
resioccupied Mis. Ashhury Moore
Most of
long fleecy locks Monday.
Mr. lxtcke and tumily have tho shearing win no anno ny mach
Irnce.
house.
rented the
inery this rail.

e

Fred and Calvin Area left for tho
at KoswhII Wrdnesilny
morning, the buys have been ve-- y
busy all summer with the cattle on
the ranch
ia their
Thia
second
year and Carlsbad expects to hear
irnod tidinam from all the boys thut
N. M. M. I.

OUR

icy of Toronto Canada.

Evening.

R, F. Madcre ia in front the ranch
coming yesterday.
He says the
roads are badly washed and they
would work the crossings one night
and expect to start to town next
morning, when to the creasing would
be washed away and the ranyn a
rarmg torrent, but he did not seem
Iast Saturday when coming to town to
for if we must have extremes
Jim Simpson met a man and his fam let mind,
it be wet if you please.
ily In their car some where between
here and the ranch, the man was In.
Mrs. Mary Queen, mother of the
quiring for Jim Simpson's ranch. Af boys
at Malaga and of Mrs. Fred
ter questioning him aa to hit home, Montgomery,
came down with air.
and a few other personal items, he
Mrs. Middleton Wednesday evsaw his hand, and knew it was his and
ening
and apent the night with W.
brother John by one of hia thumbs H. Mullane
and family and left 'or
being partly gone. They had not
of her sons, John and Hill- the
home
met since March 1882 and he did
morning.
not know where he was for sure, and man at Malaga yesterday very
Mrs. Uueen has not beon
well.
was not looking for them.
The seuffrlng
with heart failure, and will
visitors are from Brady Texaa an.l
try a lower climate this winter.
will tarry for a good visit.
s

GOOD THINGS IN
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST

THE

en-Jy-

Dance Friday

Mrs. O. B. Wisdom with her nurse
Miss Marie Ramus left with Mrs.
Wisdom's father, Mr. Chilton, Wed- day night for his home in Nashville,
Mrs. Wiitdom's many friend
Tenn.
will be glud to know that she is well
enough to make the trip home. Mr.
wisdom did not accompany her. Mr.
Chilton bas been here about three
weeks with his daugthcr, and as it
might be orne time
she
iefore
could be up, decided to ro.

Saturday only.

26e

ice-..'a- m

car

it

I

Williams.

Asa Acrey, Mra. Ben Acrey, M'.
and Mrs. John Acrey came In Monday to do some shopping, and for
Ben Acrey is not so wel'.
supplies.
this last week having hurt hia back
They have not been
in some way.
to town for a number of weeks as
the rains washed tha road ao bad
they could not travel in the big Otis.

"ready-to-we-

Kisses! Kisses
Jweet Shop.

INSURANCE.

J. T. Smith wife and three smaller children from the Point are spending part of the iweck visiting in
The neighbors in that
Carlsbad.
Pleasant Party.
part of the country are arranging
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Hardy wera to open a post office and Mrs. Smith
host and hostess Saturday evening ia takimr tha examination tfor the
V. a gay dancing
party honoring position of postmistress while in the
their son Granville Hardy who is re- city.
turning to Roswell where he It a
P. E. Oi,
student of the N. M. M. I. Six or
Joyce-Pru- it
seven cars went out from town and
P.
held
E.
A,
O'a
Chapter
the
of
toyed
and
the
"n
pleasant affair
heaped in cones.
Those at- its opening meeting of the year Wed- -'
Carlsbad, N. M.
tending were Mime Dorothy Ryan, neaday afternoon with Mrt. Throne.,
A miscellaneous protrram was
Nettie Smith, Lillian Crawford, Helafter which a delectable two
en Wallace, Mary and Masie Usscry,
Mary Mire, Helen Mcllvan, Thelma course yellow and white .luncheon
'Hyatt, McMers George Jlemenway, was served.
Those present from out of town
Sam Roberts, Oscar Ussery, Elmore
Jones, Dallas Jones, John Snow Ev- were Mrs. Davia of El Paso; M:a.
erett Grantham and Carl Smith of elley of Oklahoma City and MUa PolB.

Mrs. A. B. Chelf and two children
leave Sunday night for Balen where
Mra. Chelf will join her Husband. She
has been cooking at the Springs hotel
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatnck will
look after the cooking in the future.
R. W. Kirkoatrick and J. D. Brad- fute and wife have rented tha Juki
Birchcr farm and moved there tit
week.

A Co..

Mra. Harry Patchln came up from

Party.

Mra. L. E. Ervin verv nleaaantly
arranged a surprise for Dr. Ervin
luesday evening. tftla being Wi
birthday.
A few close friends were
g
bidden and after enjoying an
rama of bridge, the top score
Hutchinson,
won by Ed Carter, a nice tie, and Snow, Dudley, Buddy,
Mrs. Diily. a hand ambrioderied hand Oliver, Daugher- t'er, Woodman,
daintily
kerchief, refreshments were
Brainard, Kelly, Misses Ruth Daugh-erty- ,

A. I). Doyle, of Seattle Wash., whj
ia interested in the developement of
tho sulphur mines at Orla waa here
Wednesday, looking over the road
proposition to see if acuppliet could
after.
be hauled from this place cheaper
than other points. He seemed well
Jim Walker ia at school at tha N pleased with the grado of sulphur
M. M. 1 again tnia year going over and said they had a lut of it on the
i rom lAivington witn a party In a ground, but had not shipped any yet.
car and came down Monday and
got nis umiorm and returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Roberts and little son Russell, Mra. May Roberts
Mrs. Noel and daughter Ti'css, are and her father Sug Roberts
were
itnftnrliiiir t.liu Uittfi. l.ia in I ..L. here from their ranch
near Lovi'hey have rooms with Misj ington.
bud.
The men folks were buiy
Hart, they will return to their home telling about the good rain in their
on Saturday.
Misa Tress is at- section, not running out of the rain
tending scnool here.
until they reached the Teuton ranch.
The ladies were looking at the nice
at 'Homes
Barton Witt and wife were up line of
Co.
from the ranch Monday.
They had and Joyce-Prureturned from their daughter's, Mrs.
Doiph Lusk, going out on Friday,
Mrs. A. Bert Wood, the day central
where they found a tine grandson to is visiting her mother
in Olney,
welcome them.
She will
Texas, going Wednesday.
spend the month end there. Mis
J. S. Oliver, wife and children, Frona Leek, one of the favorite
Preston, Louisa and Haxel returnc-- l cintra) girls haa resumed tier old
from a lunir vialt in (Iklahnma mni
for the remainder of thia month
!Teaxs.
Iney arrived Friday from Íloceprompt "Number" is music to the
Amarillo where Mr. Oliver joined business public.
Miss Frena has
them and visited with his father north had a long rest at the home of her
Nymeyer.
Mrs.
Fred
mere
tuter
tor a lew days.
oi

Davfd Bush ia expected home totime ago while out on a hlka did not
David haa 'had a serious timo
imprva any until hewas (operosa day.
on last week., and he ia doing nicely with his arm since he was vaccinated and will spend a few weeks at
now.
home while his arm is getting wel..
from David is a favorite with many in
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Cook
town
and will receive a warm welLoving wera in town Wednesday. Mr.
Cook is a very busy man and is get- come.
ting thlnes nicely arranged at the
Mrs. Ben Dickson and two children
new flour mill there.
Mae Wright and Robert came up
Ronton Gordon and wife and knd Saturday from the Coed ranch where
daughter Mabel came down Sunday they are' ranching this year.
She
and spent a few days with their reporta crops fine and grass everydaughter Mra. C. W. Jones, return- where.
She apent Sunday and
Monday in town and returned home
ing Wednesday.

C

Mist Vera Hart want to Malaga
Saturday where aha aaaisted in an
iea cream festival and alia will
spend tha next round at weeks there
aa principal of tna Malaga schools
which opened Monday with a good
attendance. Sha may apend her
Sundays at her homo in Carlsbad.

(GROVES'

t

OLJ

Let us ngure your bills

STAND)

....

'Phone 66

IK

stances larire areas of pilvate landsfor one or the other purpose, but el!
s
in the district, wnetner in cutwhich do not share any ot thed
or otherwise, must pay the
en of the project and which
main out of the project with a view taxes for either purpose,
nut only of escaping such financial As Indicated, under the new law the
MONDAY.
the lands,
burdens but eventually of receiving same liability follows
a lurirer price for their lands wi thou. whether private lands or entered or
contributing anything toward sucJiunentered lands. Ilraoinnge district
HOWES GREAT LONDON SHOWS
rise, enhancing thereby the value. were only devised foru se in locall-anpints of their lands at the ex- - ties where drainage, and drainage
pense of the pioneer water uso.rs only, is necessary, such as in states
who may have subscribed for water or parts of states (as in western
oí Honor and Wonderful Triumphs ol i '..or.;, 'o.v
rights.
Oregon for example), where ditches
to keep
HAS ADVANTAGES.
and canals are necessary
quertag Tourt of the Continent, and presented en a Scale
In brief, an irrigation district has water off the land auJ not with a
the same advantages over individual view of running water onto it. Drain
oí Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure
orKsnizati-jas has an ordinary cor age districts will not solvo the irri
Hence, when irrinever known before in this country,
tMirntion, as a city or town, whin or gation problem.
gunlzed into a municipal corporation, gation is necessary, irrigation, and
THn TRAVELING
OV."
BRIMMING
over an unorganised school district. not drainage districts should bo
AMUSEMENT
This is tho settled policy
The advantages of a municipal corWITH
poration, under which cities and tne for the reclamation commission.
SENSATION
(For the perfection of an organiza
towns are organized, over the sysOP THB
AM) C
.
tem existing prior to such organi tion under the irrigation district system,
and for the placing thereof in
zation, are so manifest that further
DAY.
discussion on that point is unnec prper endition, and for dealings with
the United States, the time required
essary.
In many respects the irrigation dis- - under the different statutes vanes
tnct system is similar in its purpose from three to six months. As stated,
and effect to school districts, county should be taken in this direction g
nriiunixntinnx and city municipalities without doluy with a view to rcclv-inlegislative aid, if required, prior
differing only in details tho character
of the details depending on the pur- to the coming session of the legislaof the states in the arid sectures
pose for which oiganixcd. Irrigation
districts have ti'eir rflicers the same tion.
The members of the reclamation
ui county and school districts,
mii-sicrind members of the legul
il with the sume taxing power,
rf collecting
taxes, etc, division of the reclamation service,
with which the taxes thus as.iesi'cd have uniiininnusly dreded In favor f
the construction, opvrution and main the irrigation district plnn, and I nave
tenance churges of government pro- placed in the generul Held service one
of the district counsel (E. W. Durr
jects are paid.
the
Under the irrigation district plan of North Yakima, Wash.) for
of assisting district counsel
the contracts are mude by the United purpose
in the variiu projects in the organStates with the irrigation district as ization
of irrigation ditricts.
a quasimunicipality.
Some rnui.s
have held such a district a public corOF THE INTEROR
poration and not strictly a munici- DEPARTMENT
Washington,
pality.
Sept. Í, 1916.
The effect of this hotling, however,
Carlsbad Project, New Mexico.
0
2S0
so far as it may bear upon the genPUBLIC NOTICE.
CLOWNS
eral purposes and practical working
HORSES.
1.
notice Issued on Feb0 LRAPCRS
of the plan, is what msy be termed a ruary Public
PEOPLE.
17. 1912. underd the reclama
without a difference" for tion law, for the Carlsbad project,
100 ACROBATS
Tat OabUa Grays. "distinction
it has practically the same purposes provides among other things for the
KENTUCKY
Tha Black Maooars.
in view. A public corporation as thus payment by the water users under
defined carries with it practically thu the project of a construction charge
same power as a municipality.
At
$46 per irrigable acre.
the same time it escapes burdens of 2. A majority of the water right
Monaacna awcasia in ma amummbmt
muwhich might otherwise go with
lm
applicants
and entrymen whoso connicipality os such.
struction charges were fixed by the
Under the individual contract sys- public notice of February 17, 1912,
tem each water user has placed upon and who have accepted the Reclamahis land a mortgage lien which, being tion Extension (Act of August 13,
of record, frequently proves on em- 1914, (38 Stat, 686) having by a
barrassment to such individual when- vote for that purpose authorized the
ever he desires to procure a loan Pecos Water User's Association on
(upon lands subject to the water-rig- their behalf to enter into an agree
lien) under the fedoral banking ment with the Secretary of the Incompanies, terior increasing then construction
act, from
Wild
Anímala
from Every Country.
Container
or under the recent rural credit act charge $10 per acre, and such conllut under the irrigation distict plan, tract having been duly executed unTHKgK BAND OF MUBIO.
these obstacles ore removed.
der date of March 12. 1915. the
When a district is fully organised lands of all water right applicants
under the law, individual liens upon and entrymen whose construction
the land are released and the district, chaumi- - 'wt-r-e
Axed Iby the Ipubli'e
Many time the Blf test and Moat Bewildering Production
a whole, is held for the contracted notice of February 17, 1912 and who
as
Moat Stupendously Stirring Spectacle
over In America
indehtediness, in the same manned in have accepted the Reclamation exthat Human Eyas Ever Witnessed.
which a school district, county, city, tension Act, became subject to such
or other municipality may be held
creased construction charge, nd
upon an issue of bonds for school,
construction charge of Sb& per ir
Ja.'? fl$ county, city, or other municipal pur. arigable
Jk.T
acre is hereby .announced for
pósese,
leaving
only
to
liens
parade
all such land.
to a. at.
acciue
rand mee
in
payment
3.
case
construction
of
of
The
inlreaied
default
in
taxes levied for tho payment of such charge of S 10 per irrigable acre shall
indebtedness, or what may be termed become due and payable in addition
t
in payment al annual instalments, after the con
a "tax lien" fr
R. KING RETURNS
of such tax, not a lien of record for struction charge of S45 ner irriga
In other bio acre shsll have been paid, and
the entire indebtedness.
words, in an abstract of title for the thde number of instalments, amounts
purpose of securing a loan, no lien payable in each instalment, and due
TO AID
OF THE
will be more disclosed, unless it be dates of installment of the increased
for one or more unpaid Installments, therefore it il Important, that steps
costruction charge of $10 per Irrigaof taxes levied.
of
ble acre, shall be as fixed in the first
NECESSARY STEPS
It will thus be observed that, if proviso to section 4 of the Reclama
Are
of
of
those on reclamation projects are to tion extension Act, subject also to
receive the benefits of the federal the second proviso to said section
Arid
4. Lands as to which tho conbanking act, rural crodit loans, or
even loans by the state or loans by struction chrage is not increased un
large loaning companies, the "prop der this public notice, and which are
"I am again in Suit Uke City, of all ho surveys. It Is his personal acts" will have to substitute
tho Ir- not under tho Carlsbad public nonot only in the interest of my
property, which the government, as rigation district plan for the pretext tice of April 10, 1916, including
the government, but with liis agent hits enabled him to reclaim,
lands remaining subject to the public
the intermit of the farmers of this while, in the other instanoe, it ia pub- system.
Several states hove adopted the notices of December 17. 1907 and
wctfon near to my heart." Ssid lic property, in which every city of irrigation
but it is im- November 30, 1908, shall be required
Judge Will It. King, chief counsel of the United States, and to some ex- portant district plan,
that these laws further be to pay an additional charge of $10
She United Statvs reclamtkm service tent the citizens of the entire world,
per irrigable acre in 20 equal annual
amended in same particulars.
at the Hotel Utah last night.
have a right.
All
districts, therefore, instalments oddctl to and inside a
"I desire very much to get thu
The irrigation district system with should irrigation
organised prior to the con- part of the operation and maintenreclamation project from the prí- refrence to UniUsl States reclama- vening be
of
the next legislature, Ry so ance charge, the first of such instal
the
idea,
corporation
as
known
valo
tion projects is In use on recladmation
any defect now undiscovered ments coming due IMarch 1, 1917,
water users' association, to that nf projects in Washington, Idaho and doing
instalments, until
may speedily bo met by prcurlng and subsequent
irrigation districts.
Tne reclamaNebraska. It's advantages over what
further notice, on Msrm I, of each
tion protects in the seals of Utah I known as the "water users' asso- from tne legislature soon to convene succeeding. year until
the additional
re on the beet basis of any that I ciation'" system are oy experience the required amendment or amend- operation and maintenance charge of
know of tn the sixteen arid states clearly demonstrated not only from ments without waiting two years Sin per Irrigable acre shall have
when it comes to the question of the standpoint of efficiency, but of more for those benefits.'
In the past some prejudice das ex- been paid.
organisation, but they can bo ma- economy as well.
(Signed) BO SWEENEY
against irrigation districts, prinisted
terially improved by substituting in
The advisability of adopting the
due to "wildcat" organisations Asslstsnt Secretary of the Interior.
fdace of the present plan what is irrigation district plan in place of the cipally
by incompetents and epeculntors wh
a
ixnown as the irrigation district
"Ood rorjflve Voui I Oonnot."
water usrs' system baa been
had in view the sale of bonds on cerEsprciitUy U this the case
increased by the passage of tain projects, where neither
It has become known that President
ufficl-ieo
JUi reference to what is known as hou-ibill No. liillrlri known
tho
water supply nor proper sur- Wilson, at the conclusion of his final
Under this Smith bill. This bUI bringsas the
the high line system.
roundings
were
found available, Interview with tbe railroad executives
nytsent ther are several million acres reclamation
of the govern- which in some Instances were due ot ike ahite house when
gvvemmrnt land. These govern- ment in fullservice
they submitted
harmony with the ir. to lsck of investigation along these
ment lands, as will appear by what rigation district plan.
lines prior to the organisation of thnir last proposition rejecting every
I will subsequently
say, will reduce
SUBJECT TO LEINS.
effort and suggestion lie bad made, fot
the dtitrict.
the rotrt per acre U tne project ery
It subjects the land, the title, t
a peaceful settlement of their disputo
SUGGESTS SUnSTlTUTION
materially."
which may still remain in tho United
These defects
would not exist with their employ se, made use of this
lnvclmenl.
to
irrigation
States,
liens
for
district
should any of the reclamation proj- expression: "God forgive you; I can
Judge king further stuted that the
jrvverninent had invested 126,000,000 purposes, requiring thereby that all ects now in operation substitute fur
lunds,
whether
unentered
or
entered
Me
the water users' association the irriirrigation
projects
in
contln
public l. i.ds, bear their ahsre of the gation district plan.
ued.
ouiuVii
of the construction, operaThe irrigation district plan of orTheTe is thrust upon the
Tim WHITE MARKET i now
commission the burden of not tion and maintenance charges of the ganisation, of course, will not proen Phone 21
not
to
only
district
lands
the
entered
vide a water supply where none exi nUjr makinr this investment, but
In any other for which no title has been procured, ists or make good land out of bad,
fur Its return.
FOR RENT My residence, four
Jeparbneiit of the government the hut to the unentered lands as well. nor will it convert into a success a
srxwiej is expended an told "pood-4y- The lien created by the organisation reservoir which, by reason of natural rooms and bath, west ofthe Mansion
imi in this particular service it of a district for construction and op- formation of Its surroundings
and house will bo vacant first week in
is eiwrUd to be returned; hence the eration purposes will follow the lark of water supply, may be fatally September.
lands,
entry
is
and when
I
made, or defective.
Wm. H. MULLANE.
method of providing for the
In sections where irrigation is reof the money and at the when patent is secured for the enass tune returning it is one of the tered lands, tho entryman will thus lied upon there Is implied included
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
rerponsibilitiee
Until further notice, private delivwhich Is be required to share the burdens with in the Irrigation district plan the
iinusael
all others in the project Included right to make all necessary contracts eries of Ico will NOT bo modo Sunthrust uikmi this rommixeion.
A good many people without fully within the district.
looking toward the drainage of such day morning. Get your ICC Saturday,
considering the situation, think th.it
Furthermore, all orivste land hold
Ico deliveries during tho week will
the (district as might be
Íiarts asnecessary.
ings
within
subIwcause null mis may be spent in the
the district, whether
bo made from 1 to 10 a. m- - and 4 to
improvement of, we will say, rivers scribed to the payment of water right
This position haa been upheld by
"CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY
and harbors, in which when the charges or not, will with all other the supreme court of Idaho, whe- Miney is expended, is not expected to lands, entered or unentered, become the plan has first been fully
and
'recum in dollars and cents, so far as subject to taxation for the payment successfully tried and properly preooooooooooooooooooooo
those la that particular neighborhood of their share of construction and sented to the courts for determinasnap bs concerned, assume that tne otherv expenses.
tion. The irrigation district plan can,
aame rule should apply to expendREDUCES COST
therefore, be used to solve the drainitures fur reclamation work, but this
It will thus be seen that the Irri- age problem and it has been so held
very important feature is overlooked. gation district system will neoessarily
the supreme court.
sum white money may be expended reduce the pro rata cost of construcMAY TAX LANDS.
ia improvement of rivers and har- tion and operation and maintenance
In the case of drainage, the lands
U.VDKHr.VKfl i
bors, the boats of sayona might float charges to all who have subscribed within tho district, like lands for ir.
over them, but when expended in the to water rights under the project In- rigation, may be taxed only In proreclamation of arid lands, and the cluded In the district.
portion to their chore of tho cost. If
UCENIXO EMIALMEB
of the title to a home hulMe,
H requires but a causuol observa-lio- n there ore lands In the district that
Sving
TotephoM T
haa absolute eoii.t-o- l
over
of the situation to realise that cannot bo irrigated or lands for which'
on practicably all government projects drainage Is of no benefit, then these
property.
Ja other words he is t'ie monaic'.t there oro various, and In atony In lands may bo excluded from taxation.
IS
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R.M.TH0RNE

Supports Measures to Enforci
American Rights.

MEETING

Minutes of tho cU meeting of the
trustees lof the town of Carlsbad,
August 10th, 1916.
Present at roll call.
Mayor D. G. Grantham,
Trustee, F. G. Snow,
Trustee M. R. Smith.
Trustee, Julian Smith.
Trustee W. A. Poore.
Treasurer J. E. Laverty.
i
' Inspector of Scweis, W. E.

j
Smith.
City Attorney Jones.
'
,
Marshal I). W. Duncan.
Recorder Wells.
.Motion made by M. R. Smith, snl
TO SAFECUAPiD
CUR TRADE
seconded by W. A. Ioore, that all
bilis be allowed and warrants he
drawn on the proper funds for payBritish Cemr-5--c:
He: Heressed Dur- ment of same.
Motion carried.
Bills approved and paid for tho
ing Wsr, While Other Nstlens Hsvs
oi July, are as follows
Lest Trede President Wilson and monm
W. Dye Bailey
I .75
Senator Hughes Beth Olgn tight W. G. Brown
... 8.00
Leo Fesslor
Hour Lew Twice.
... 4.00
Roberts Dearborns H'dw Co . ... 1.01
By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
J. J. Kascoe
, 16 0'J
J. A. Goldino... 6.73
Washington, Kept.
-If
Arthur Crosier
A
... 2.00
our government takes advantage of the W.
T. Reed ....
... 8.01
legislation Just pasned which allows L. E. Warren
. 44.31
t retaliation against those countries Public Utilities Co
. 46.02
which treat our commerce and our Joyce Pruit t'o
... .5
. 30.01
people unfairly It will Ihj very pleasing H. C. Sands
D. W. Duncan
...75.H0
U a large uiimber of peoplo lu tbe
John Rouarke
...60.00
Hpilul who have watched Pecos Vallev L'mber Co
Diitlniial
...18.S7
wllh growing Indignation the eurmach-n- J. E. Lavertv
...61.52
W.
t
E.
(in
tlio
llilliiln
and
Smith
of
rutlier
iils
25.00
In
manner
protests
which
the
Insolent
Total
of I In' gowrniiioiit .have lieeii treated.
$794.29
Thfi bill for the U. S. R. S for
In iplle of talk nhoiit "hands across
1I4.bo was paid on July 20th, 191fi.
the sen," and the arbitration treaties
juvva oy tt. a. roo re and eecon.l
wI.1l Ij liuve beeu negotiated, and the
ed M. R. Smith, that the reports of
"ciiihíus" itiiil such other coddling, the Treasurer
and finance commissthere Is yet lu tho minds of the Amer. ioner bo approved.
Motion carried.
people a deep seated conviction
Motion made by W. A. Poore and
that the Itrltlsh Are ever ready to tske seconded by M. R. Smith that Mar.
advnntnge of conditions to Increase shal Duncan, be ordered to in
gate the condition of corrals within
their trade and Injure that of AnierP-tho town limits, and report aame to
"Nation of Doliera.
the health officer.
Motion carried.
The oft rceuted phrase, heard both
Motion made by W. A.
and
lu England and Csusds since the war seconded by Julian Smith Poore
that tho
begau, when attempts bare beeu made matter nf t K ymjMmu
mim a..
...mMil vi f6U.VO
to enforce American tights, that tbe monthly to the band, bo postponed
Uulled Stales la a "ustlou of dollars," rJ " ',.
roguiar meeting, wnen
does not have much effect In view of it shall have been- looked into
n,M a .
the fart that Britain has prospered further, hv th
Motion carried.
during the wsr ns st no time tn ber torney Jones.
ine matter of the lights in front
history.
Her trsde bss largely In
BatM tint! w.
u.. i
crossed while her coloulsls have been but tho
no action was taken, as tho
doing ber flghtliig.
matter was put off for further conThe teuiier of congress Is such thst sideration,
It will hack up anything the ciecutlvo
Motion muA k K ft a- J
may do to assert Amerirsn rights, ss seconded by Julian Smith,
that the
there were tin dissenting votes to the uuvmmo .il two aprinsung wagons
several propositions which hart been by Mayor Grantham, be approved.
put Into law.
motion carried.
Motion made to ad
journ subject to call.
A Much Signed Measure.
r. GRANTHAM,
n
It was said that Senator I In alies of J NO. W. WELLS.
Mayor.
New Jersey, who wss temporarily preRecorder.
siding nt tho time the eight hour law
(Copy)
was passed, slunej the measure twice
In order to make tt strictly legsl. PresMinuta . nf HI, ..11.
ident Wilson, having signed It oi Sun- tha trusteesv. nf the inu- -iiw.mif vi.
day, signed It again In order to hove bad, August 18th. 1916.
The pur
no question raised about Its regulsrlty. pose or the meeting being to discuss with Mr. Gilfoil, the advisability
What's a Stoughten Bottle f
of adopting
Senator Oweu was making a speech town recorder a new system for the
and treasurer.
on one nf several subjects thst get dis
rresent at roll call:
cussed In the senate end sskl thst
Mayor B. G. Grantham
some years ago when an offer came
Trustee F. G. Snow.
from the Iienmcrutlr able to help enact
Trustee M. R. Smith.
legislation
eertaln
Trustee Julian Smith.
tbe "Itepubllcan
leaders sat like so many stoughten
Trustee W. A. Poore.
Treasurer J. E. Laverty.
buttles."
Recorder Wells.
"What Is a stoughten bottle?" was a
Mr. T. J. Gilfoil.
quest lou asked by several senators.
Motion made by W. A. Poore, and
"A stoughten bottle la an Inanimate Mooned
by F. G. Snow, that Mr.
il
body, comparable to an animate Cbosb
be aske
Ire cat, which grins In derision and new system, to prepare forms for a
for the town recorder
offers no relief," was Owen's expíaos and treasurer.
Motion carried.
Hon.
Motion made to adjourn subject to
But tbe Oklahoma senator Aid not calL
give the true explanation.
D- - G- - GRANTHAM,
Whatever
may bo tho origin, the atonghten bot- JNO. W. WELLS.
Mayor!
Recorder.
tle Is a solid, almost Immovable object
(Copy)
i
and one tbst rarely tipa over.
End of the Beeeien Rush.
THINGS WORTH WHILE IN THE
There was tho greetest kind of
CIRCUS REALM
scramble at the end of the seeelon to
get bills through. Such I always tho
Tho Groat
London Shows have
ase. For weeks before adjournment aproad
the dragnet over tho amuselegislation get blocked In. tbe senate ment
xoelogical
and
universo, and
w hile a contested messuro holds sway.
hauled in tho ropes;
made
Then when tlie'e la an oenlng sens a ecientific assortment bavins;
tho groat
tors crowd forward with demando for catch, retained all that of
was wonderall tholr lo al bills, and all sort of fully striking or SerutMtional, and
measures ore passed.
cast the refuse to other ohows.
If there hi anything really worth
If a fellow has a doubtful proposl
tlon the end of tbe session Is the beet while in the circus rearm today which
time fur blm to bring it forward, and we have verlooked, the newspapers
few questions ere asked, and no sena in the largo citiies have overlooked
tor feels like objecting to another's it, for they have pronounced
the
Groat London Circo os tho world's
bill, because there may be retaliation
perfect show.
Every Mold of
Mstter of Understanding.
innovation has been invaded In
Neither President Pro Tern. Clarke the consolidation of those greater
nor Chairman Simmons of the finance ehows.
(Every festure that would
committee talk very plainly In the sen bring delight to young and old Amate. Imrlug one of the last days tbe erica is seen with tho United Showsl
revenue bill was under consideration The determined purpose was to make
the Great London Shows the largest
Hlmmous mads a ststement
"Tbe chair has dlrtlcultr In under and greatest of traveling amusement
and at the same time
standing tbe senator from North Caro institutions
make a radical departure from all
lina." remarked Clarke rather peto set rules
in the organisation of a
lantl.v.
circus.
"Tbe senator from North Carollus
The gTeat feature with
thoeo
has great dlrilcnlty In understsndlng oshws is the famous Dublin Grays.
They have gained fame tho world
the chslr." retorted Rlmmons.
And the stenographers smiled, for over. The English
vocabulary does
they are tbe men that bare got to not contain a word which describes
hear and understand both these sena the performance of this big cireui.
The circus features are of the very
(ora.
highest class.
The horses are the
De Net Like the Prespeet
finest ever carried with a tented enA
lot nf southern senators, thow terprise.
Tho clowns aro tho
t;
Who here been renonilnsted by their
elephants the largest;
psrtles, do not like the prospect of go
tho best trained; acrobats the
ing In northern states to wake ram moat eupnle, ashalhrU tha moot
palgua. They have bad to make their ing; riders tho most wonderful; dor.
in
own 'suiial'.'iis for renomlnatlon dur- fact every feature sUnds out as the
ing the siimnier, and now the national best.
Superlatives are also necessary to
committee wants them to talk lu the
describe the beautiful atreet parade
doubtful and fighting states.
which
leavea the show grounds daily
They are willing tn go for a few
at 10 a. m. in which four hundred
weeks for a short campaign, sncb
and well matched
thst In Mslne. hut they do not like tn well groomed
are attached to- - tho ban I
spend the nest two mouths making horses
wagons, open carriages and the mas- siieechee for the IVmoeratlc party.
ve carved floats. The parado alono
Some of them will not do It.
is worth coming miles to see. Carle,
bod,
Monday, Sept 18.
Brevity.
Senate
ftenslor Reed of Missouri wss about
to begin a statement, and be said be
NUo" Wnk of
JK
would I "exceedingly brief." Then Clothes, When yon mo Clothes think
of
Nelson.
bo went on and talked for more than
half an honr. That waa a good examChristian
Co., INSURANCE.
ple of senate brevity.
-
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TWO TOWNS
BULGARIANS AND

i

Of

FREIGHT CARS

IIILI04CERS

THINK IT INEVITABLE

ALL OYEI COUNTRY.

PROSPERITY GIVEN AS REASON
tndlnatlen Potato to Mighty
Volume of uelneoo ond Trono
ertationOompemeo Called Upon,
to Oo Muoh Moulin;,
Hie moil sertnu ear shortage lor
aearly ten years li threatening Teia
"very

nd (no southwest and promises to b
A slight
fall over Iba entire country
shortage already I being complained
of by shipper and railroads, but thi
lack of freight carl will be sertousl)
felt in a short time, when the cotton
movement and that of other product
become heavy, railroad ntTHalt nay.
General prosperity It given a tht
cause of the shortage, which teem almost certain to occur. It will affect
Texat and the tóuthweit more than the
rent of the country la the opinion of
the railroad official
The fact thai
cotton it telling lor a good price and.
therefore, will be marketed rapidly, I
going to make the car thortage morr
serious In the touth and touthwei
than It would be If there wat a tend
ency to hold the ttanle.
Large number of cart belonging to
Texas railroad are being held In the
e.et (Y fT Rmtth aonffrlntanrlnnt nf
transportation of the Katy railway,
tald In discussing the reason lor

ear ihnrtage.

caue

the car shortage
la Texat It the Mosrnesa of solper
atd consignees In loading and unloading car
North of Donlson the Katy
railway handle freight cars at rair
of thirty mile a day, while south ol
Penlson the rate I only seventeen
miles a day, Mr. Smith said.
Theedinrtago In Texat and southwest will continue at least ninety days,
railroad men declare, and will lie fi ll
In thi section much longer than in
the east
t
Another

of

THEIR

TAKEN.

GERMANS

I

EFFECT

Roumanian lownt of Kurtbunar and
Akkaadunlar have been captured by
the Bulgarian and Oerroan forces, whu
pushed lorward ten mllet Into Roumanian territory la tnelr. Invasion ol
tba Dobnidga region.
Ruttlsn transporta landed a large
contingent at the Roumanian port of
Constanta to aid la the operation

again! Bulgaria
Russian, tayt a Petrograd dis

patch, whjch crossed through Rou
mania, had aa engagement with Bui
ganaos. A Rutilan cavalry detach
ment encountered a Bulgarian force
In the Roumanian Dobrudga region.
The Bulgarians were sobered.
Bulgarian force have captured the
Roumanian town of Do'jrlc, twelve
mile Inside the Roumanian frontier.
It wa officially announced.
German alrhlp
have again bombarded liueharest
Hurls advice say the Germans havt
made several unsuccessful attempts tn
recapture ground lost to the French on
both sldet of the Somineon the recent
drive of the allies.

France'a

gum

new

played an Important role In the nee
victories over the Germans, according
to dispatches from the front
The existence of those guns was kept
seo ret for many week.
The British pushed 1,500 yard eastward in the Denting near Guillemont
capturing the village of Falfemont, It
wa reputed by General Halg The
whole Gorman system of strong de
tenses at Kalfcmont I in the hand ol
the British. The latter also gained a
foothold in l.cuze wood, a mile north
west of

'"omblct

Up to Mrpt 5 since the most start-lotin beginning of the allied offensive
July I the French and Milltsh have
raptured twenty-ninvillages which
Hie Germans had organized to the
highest dele nslva degree They took
about 4l,ftin prisoners, l.'dt cannon and
several hundred machino guns
e

TwoWataono Granted Ball.
J. K. and W. R. Watson, charged
jointly with their lather. T. 11. Wat-soSr., with participating In the
killing of J S latt4ron, Texas commissioner of Insurance and banking,
at Tcague July 2, were admitted to
bail in .",
each at Waco. State
offered no contest to the applications
lor writs of halteas eorpits'and the
amount ol ball was fixed by agree
ment Ten men signed their bonds.
Their trial date wa set for Sept 18.

Unique Appeal.
Criminal Court Judge Crawford ol
Dalla received an application for aid
In securing a pardon from Frank PI
chlara, serving a
pcnltcnll
ary sentence on robbery charge It is
combination pen sketch and water
color and showt a man kneeling be
fore a large cross, over which I a
bird carrying a scroll. The scroll has
a verse referring to Paul and Silas In
prison and pledging the sender to a
Sued for Oatoh,
better life. Man It In prison garb.
Admitting that Ashing Is alluring,
"
but contending tnat business is bus),
ford 'i court
ness it business, Edgar Wright a
rttleh Oarry Remainder.
lumber dealer, filed suit at New Orla a great smash against the Gor- leans for 13,001) against an engineer on
man lines north of the Somme on a the Baton Rouge, Hammond and
front of about three and a half mllet
railroad. In his petition It Is
the British carried the rcmalndsr ol alleged by Wright that he tost a
t
the village of Olchy and scored other
for lumber valued at fJ.OOO beImportant successes, reports Genei al cause the engineer stopped his train
Halg The fighting In and around for two hours to try his luck al Ashing
Glnrhy, where several days before the in a pond along the line.
British gained a footing, wai severe.
five-ye-

Kast-Kaster- n

eon-trac-

fatal to Three.''
At result of a collision of International and Great Northern work and
freight trains near town ol Lillian, In
Johnson county. Tex , R W Martin
ol Lock hart, white, a steam shovel pll
man, and Mose Main and Jim Taylor
ot Riverside, negroes, were killed, and
--

aeveral injured
tor several

Trafilo wat blocked

attaarttna" warn.
Two hundred and twenty-on- e

ATTACKS

REPEATED
REPULSED

CAPTURE.

ay Quaranty fund Rooponelble.
Judge W. C. Buford granted at
Longvlcw, Tex., a temporary Injunc
lion against the slate banking com.
mission forbidding the use of notes,
assessments against stockholders and
other collateral In payment of the depositors of the defunct 1'eoplo's State
bank of that city. Hank's attorneys
contend that the stato guaranty fund
Is liable for the amount due depositors, less the amount of actual cash
on hand at the time the Institution

WILSON
hughes mm
vs.

BRITISH CAPTURE UIÍ2E WOOt
BY

ARE

FRENCH.

British troops captured the whole I
Leuze wood, a mllo northeast of Core-bleIn heavy fighting, Goncral Hal)
reported to London.

Says:

.

s,

fsaaaSsasaasT

I

Does:

A Chrornlogical

Contrast Compiled

Desperate fighting took place between Combles and Olncby.
The British made a successful ga
attack opposite Gommecourt
Repeated German attack against
sUQUlT a.
the newly won French positions sou It
lf enchina In this asm.
Wdaon
WABHINGturit
Prenden!
of the Somme were broken up by tht CMICAOOl
it la the aueotlon
win his light far a bigger navy it
aifn it re
French barrage fire, It wat officially
whether we want werdt or action.
a White Het.ee
serference
w.h
announced.
At I was 100 per cant Judas I
heede ef tenate ano' House comsoeem 100 per aent candidate."
The second anniversary ol the bemittees. Senate pastee Child Labor
ilk
ginning of the battle nf Marns, whlck
AUGUST .
turned the Oerman tide from the gato
Paul "Reasonable, adequate
Washlngtoni The Iteuioeratlc flout
of Paris, was celebrated at that city.
la a primary national
of Kepreoetitallves adepta the conThe Germans attempted an attack
duty, a ii J If I uij elected I proference report on the Army Approon the village of Fleury, northeast ol
t
pose to are thitr '1st duly I dls
priation HUI, the Drat of lb
Verdun. French lire held the opposl
ji the A inert- defense measure.
charted t.) tl.e
tlon to their trenches at most places.
cau people."
Forty prisoner I were taken
AIIQUIT 10.
In Lorraine a surprise attack by th Fargo. N O.i "If ele. ted I should ite- Washingtonr The White House enuounre that lb I'reslileut will not
role niv Hbl.ity to serving the UnitGermans was stopped.
vil Kutt-a.- '
take any of the government a time
Roumanian troops, tay Bucharest
to answer Mr. U lights attacks.
advices, captured the Transylvanltr,
AUGUST 11.
town of Seprl Seep Gyorgl, In MerWilson
WASHINGTON!
President
itor valley, taking 500 wagons, loon-- BitMSRCK, N. D.t "I am keenly
eigne the bill making appropriation
a'e ef the importance of our agtuffs and forage.
I
Agricultura
deeirt)
of
ricultural prosperity, and
to
for the Department
After lively lighting the Roumanian ' do all that ean be dona la promete
and containing throe meesuro
occupied the region of Bortecket and
to Improve market practice
that prosperity.
and the storage and financing el
the heights to tho wett and captuilny
arepa.
154 prlsonert.
AUOUIT 12,
A
attack was rt
Waihingtoni Secretary; of Commerrt
pulsed by the Roumanians touthwes Helena, Manti "The present adminRedftetd wakes public figure almw-titration la to a very great extent
The attackers alsc
of liazardjik.
Ing that half bla staff la composed
aoctluiial administration."
bombarded C'alafat and Islact.
of Taft appolnteea.
In the upper Maros valley In NorthA U 0 U
T IS.
eastern Transylvania the Roumanian! Spekanei Mr. Hughes resta from hi
Washington!
PresMent Wilson, to
captured 627 prisoner.
criticising the
arduous Mork-o- f
avoid a nation wide railroad atrlke.
The village ol Clery was captured
deeds of I'resMi'iit Wilson's admitíof the unions
calls representative
by the French, It It officially admitted
and employers to I be White House
Istratli'u.
at Berlin.
AUGUST 14.
British airmen bombarded and de POKANEi "I am desirous that thia
WASHINGTON: Tho Senate approve
revenue bill
matter of the teriff should bo at- atroyed a German submarine In
the admimttratien'a
providing far the creation ef a non- harbor, returning safely it tended to without abuse."
partiaan tariff commission.
their base at Dunkirk, according t
AUGUST IS.
reports received at Amsterdam.
Seattle) "If we ever fall to low t lint
Waihingtoni The House of RepreA Zeppelin, badly damaged, Innrie'
we will not preteet our citizens we
sentantes adopts the Senate amend
near Mons, following tho raid ot might as well haul down the dug.
ment tn the Navy Hill railing for
London, and was dissemble!) and iti
I em not too proud to fig lit."
file building ef sixteen capital ships
parts shiped to Germany, according
within three year.
to advices received at Tho Hague.
AUGUST IS.
Several of the crew are suffering
Portland,. Or. i "it would be a breach
Washington) Tho Vnlted Plates Ren
of trust for (lie l.'nlted Stales to
wounds.
ate niea the riilllpplne KIM en
abandon the I'lilllHilnes "t this
frauthlsltiK oU'.OOU men and retain
Ing guardianship over the lalands
time."
until I lie J can catalillsb a nuble
WHY WIFE JCILIEO HUSBAND.
government.

From Newspaper Reports

üornOní?
No doubt yon ra, II
jroa Strller from ssy of tha
alimenta IS)
tMimeroua
watch ait tratnea art at
Ject Headacaa, back-ac- la,
sideacbe, astrvoua- aesa, weaa. nreej moasf
aro aooM ot the symp-ton- a,
ansí you mutt nd
yourself of h
wall. Thousand
11 tod
rho
beneflled by thai
remedy, urge you to

TAKK

Oardoi

t

I'reol-rient'-

il;

Mrs. Sri vanla Wood,
efCUftoa Mills, Kv-- , taya:
"Balota taking Card al,
I wit, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
flwj pala ta my back and
ktad gjaarty killed ata.
After taking three botflas

-

efCarduUIha pabu dkv
appeared. Now I fed aa
sjrafl as lavar did. Bvary

I

German-Bulgaria-

atdtartag wotnaa should
try Cardial" CMSbottVs
B- today.

n

DECLARES SHE DID

IT

BECAUSE HE

DESERTED HER.

AUGUST

Aeseburg, Ore.)

Carl Herring
Transf erand Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE 8TAKTEO A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
AM. II A I'M NR IN MY
LINK AT REASONABLE
RATES AND (JUARANTFE
AS
TO
SATISFACTION
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl Herring
-

Thone

A'riokM:Y-AT- .

find-ttiH-

Mrs. James R. Barnes, whose husband was lound dead with three bulAUGUST 1S.
lets in his body In Watliington park,
WASHINGTON: The Child Labor
Chicago, admitted to the police Ui SAN FMANCISCOt "The people are
Bill la adtputl by the Houae and
entitled to the very best- she klllod him because he would no
goee to the President, vahe had urglive with her.
ed ite peesege. Sánale passea Shipping Bdl.
"I asked him to withdraw bia dl
vorce suit and he refused," she salo
AUGUST 19.
Washington) The llniie .nes the
"We quarreled and I shot him two ot Oah'and: "Wherever we have the gov
HlilHli)l Stall lie
Ailuilulitriltlo
ernment l presented In regulation
three. I don't know just how many
signed to ereute a niivnl anxllliii)
and iiier inliiii It nint lie a regulatimes. After that my mind became t
la really
mi
and naxal reserve and luillil
Hud NUM'rvlNton
blank." Barnes' body was lound by tion t mil mpmre withthat
Amerl an men liant niarlne to lueel
the facta of
a park policeman. Mrs. Runes was
1)1.
the riii'ilri'iii'iitii of the tintlon'a
III."
standing over it, wringing her haadi
cnmnien e
exclaiming:
and crying unil
"lie tho
AUGUST 21.
himself! He shot himself!" She niad Kan Dirgoi "I iK'lleve In prevent l:ig
Tresldi-nWHimui
re
Washington)
r
polio
her confession after
eelves hutiilreds of letters rom
lin.li i n tiniii Im'Iiiu drawn Iihi enrly
i
u
ling him fur Ida
grueling.
lulu the iHiilslilpM of IndiiHtrial
tight against ill Id labor.
WIIhou
deed ol Aug-ikii:i- ' iSi-- i
k mid s.i
"Wot" Margin Narrow.
Officii)) figures on Yukon territory'l
AUGUST 22.
WASHINGTON)
Wilson
CALIFORNIA)
President
IN
first voto on prohibition (five "wen" t SOMEWHERE
nemo
Soorelary of the Interior
policy
roc
ce
Huerta
majority of only three. C'onteot wai "h'ea on
George Gray and
Lane,
shame "
intervention
to aboil )h licensed hotels, only salooni oceit
Dr. John R. Molt ae member of
American 0ti
vviak
American-MosicaMining ilstrlcts went nearly alt m
wrong
the joint
border
bui sts
Tonn
to settle peacefully the dif- trouble Administration Hutrta "
ferencee between tho countries.

LA

v

WILL TAKE CIVIL 81'ITS I!
CHAVES, ROOSEVELT. Cl'RRT
AND EÜÜY COUNTIES.
Roswrll, New Metlro.
Office!

17.
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FATTY'S

AUGUST

Nev.t "We ran have peace
ti limit trouble In this country."

23.

Waahingtom The United Ristre Hen
ste repasses the Army Approprliitlon Kill amended to meet the
Presidents wishes.

Reno,

-

AUGUST

wkimm,

24.

Arm
BEST OF COLD DRINKS
Washington) At President Wllwm's
Ogden, Utah) "11 na brnr-- ourselves
are holding nearly 5,110.000 eases ol was closed.
urging the lemnrrata In the House
era. Let ua malutiilti
foi the ut'-eggs (about MJ.OOO.rtiO dozen) In cold
resolve to push the fight for a nun
the honor ol the Aiiierlran name.
Muoloal Olraotor No Moro.
ttorago, according to the latest report
partisan litrllT hoard In order to be
Ut us get the driving fon of
Taylor
William
Francis,
composer
prepared to uiwt new trade condito the department ol agriculture. Huge
aentlnient."
tions urlslng after the war.
as these figures may seem, tho offleia and theatrical musical director, died
complication
of diseases in a
report shows them 10 per cent lest than of a
AUGUST 25,
New York hospital. He wat born at
Waehingtoni The House cnuenra In A
a month ago.
,
OURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta A LI Cheyenne, Wye. "I bellcvs we wought
Mobile, Ala.,
isely
years ago
the Heuale nmendnients to the bill
to have i ompensatloii acts
providing for etinipeiiHiitlnii of work
Ol
and falrlr provided In order thnt
in 1H"7 and IkIH Mr. Francis conduct
Bold Thaoo Man,
men Injured while In government
those w ho work may be assured of
Two unknown and unmasked Indi- ed a piitno and sheet music house at
serviré.
proper protection "
viduals walked Into a pool room at uniias muí nitü quite a reputation as
Hfavy riit ftNthtlntr bUrk imithjilt
AUGUST 2.
Kuxa, Okla., held up a donen men In a pianist.
hiitah mk thrw pt wnthf rpriMtt
wuli r .i unir
AaiiauCUUOuirái)t
WASHINGTON) Th
DENVER) "I do not think there ha
Federal
the place, secured t.Mland disappeared
eervs Boerd'e weekly statement
in many yeara a campaign In
Each
Cents
31
County
Pro
Tarrant
Claotlon.
automobile.
The
bold act
la a stolen
men,
of
an
show
for
eolioitous
more than
increese
csrlxjn
bua'ne
which
i)rl.
Marieof the Imt hiiih
nirlns
Commissioners' covrt of Tarrant
occurred Saturday afternoon.
Will net bwalenr brrK. )M wh.it you
t2.400.000 in tho total earning aeseie
the future of the country, ehould
iumI fnr llial Llia li nrr. Low irire tin
county has ordered a local option
of the member bank.
(eel or have eo deep an Interest."
cornee port too. And whli each order
Killed and Largo Sum Taken.
election to lie held In that county on
lor 100 rKwU a
AUGUST 27.
Leo Rankin, tuwerlntendent of the Kept. 38. A
with 1,910 signa-ture- s
Cates' Park, Cslo.l Mr. Huchea foes
Washington) Prealilrut Wilson ron
Free DriviM Cap
Florence miue of the Youghioghony
llerrulrs porta ar-- - mk-)- aind on smt
asking for the election wat prefor with I leinocratlc leaders
Into aecluaion to rest from the ar- Wire quickly
ptimaiicnt.
be
plana l save the country from u
Coal oompaoy of Martina Kerry .Ohio, sented to the court.
labors of bis campaign of
I.. mu man Iriml
linar laM Ol
ff
Swltrd to any irncini or wue-railroad strike
J w irnco. poats
crltlclam.
was held up by two auto bandits, shot
are t,M)U.
Inean
fhyololon Plagoia Vlotlm,
10 death and 110,000 stolen.
AUGUST 2S.
h J
Send for Free Circular
(Rt 111
reeling -- a
Waihingtoni I'resldcrt W1lnii, t
Dr. F.arlie I'ock, first assistant resi- L
Estes Park, Cole.l
the sattafactory Hercúlea
It Mis all shout
huw to buy the brat pnal at Ihr lowea)
tailoring to evert a nilli'oi.il i '
game of
fnr the moving
In PrwoonoO of Family,
dent physician at the municipal hos- Tw It)) anJ
price. No trouble )o anawer quMOune.
decides to po
picture men a music! In ths evenMfttIV J. LANOC
ftamuel P. Whllmore, twenty-eigh- t
IVnii".. .
pital, 1'lilladclphla, who had attended
unieaa. N.I
k for sili. in. lnn iiud iUV n
ing resting.
yaars, member of a wealthy family, hundreds of children stricken with Inlawa
committed suicide In the presence of fantile paralyls, after lingering lour
AUGUST 29.
bit wife and other members of the days with the same malady died.
kV
Eat
WASHINGTON i
Park, Colo.) Mr. Hughes tnkes
family at tho resldcnoo of bit parents
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
aepoere al a fin) iiuon ot cm.
an automobile ride to Ixuig's Pesk
Kntorprlalne; Offlolal.
la Batavla, Iowa.
groa
and ea. for intmedia'e
Ion. Kl.tstO feet above the level of
Constable llandly ot the Cleburne
te avd a raMroad a'r .
the sen, wImtc he uilglil obtain a
Official Vato ooond Primary,
precinct of Johnson county, Te.,seld
prevent
and
eurh e criei arlt.ni
"Inactlvl-tles"
vleV
bird's re
of the
the future
Texat stat Democratic executive be would buy an automobile so he
Tie President Cum
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.
of Pivsldcut Wilson'
pistes
' Ac'm nistration's p. a
committee at a moot trig Saturday In could get over his territory quicker
Laundry Sent to Koswcll.
parodne
'a lis alive program b
Fort Worth declared the result of the and nittkn more arrests. He will not
Wa Strlekly (luaranlee
aigning I1 ,i '.rmy and Navy Apiu
tooond senatorial primary a follow: require a deputy constable lia taid at
priation Pi"a. He ale
All Work.
"na t) r
Philippine Bill and the new Bill ot
Culberson, 1.18.1124; Ce)qultt,( (JO.fiAt; ke can purfarm all the duties,
Lading measure.
GuJberaon' majority, 50,iliO,
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la VIMa otlll a Morta f
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WASHINGTON)
WHson
Woodrow
Este Park, Colo.) Mr llnghra. reVilla It now said to be In the Santa
HAT AND
Taaaa Kntrlnooe Suloldee,
HOSPITAL
still "on the Job" In Washington a
fresbetl by Ida four ibiya' rest and
Uiarlet Gibson, a Hants Ko railway Clara eanynn with a foree estimated at
100
alíem e, prepares to resume his task
Peen 14
P' "t PreeWent.
aattneor, suicided byikootlng; la the lis to 1,&V men and engaged la bunt
nf being a Ul uer eeui taudldate.
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"We must be sure
we do not leure u mixed the
lintlotiiil powers whirl) will give us
uuiliiiiMl prosperity."
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Tto Woman's

It

'OUf! aatis faction
ymeans
more to us

thn the amount of
your purchase.
The House of Eorn
mnkes more clothes
to measure than any
other tailoring house
seventy - five per
cent of our yearly
sales are made to satisfied

customers

thc:r friends make up
the other twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
So we can't afford to let
you pwy fir a fl.'rn garI cuno
ment that ilocn
yoii In every Uciuil uf the
atyle, fit, material md
needle work.
RmwiJmnt

Born DmaUr

R. L. Halley

litIfe bad wandered Into It, panned
tle black aaud and found color. Finally' he dlamrered the fnuntalnhead of
tuo boa riled yolluw part Idea that ertell
power. There In the faatueea of tboae
atcep. purgiitoriul walla was Jlie her
niltiige of the two voice
voice that
no longer whliered of boni, but left
hlin In the utter loncllne of psea
Ion and Ita birthright, fear,
lie cried aloud for the companion
hlp nf men and glanced fearfully
round let man had beard hlin call.
lie again Journeyed to the tow n be
lde the rnllrnnd, tiought uppllr and
vanlhed, a ragged wraith, on the
borlion.
Hack In the canyou he aet alHiut hi
hibura, rinding a numhlug aolac In

re

Tearful tbat be might be seen panic
warped bla reasoning. He planned te
Journey south along the foothills an
til opelt tbe deaert town and then
croaa over to IL If be approa hed
from ancb a direct loa no one .wonld
Ed Bass recently bought the 800
guess hut original atartlng place, tie sheep that Will Magaby owned, anJ
knew of an unfailing water bole two he and hia aon Fred are locking out
days' journey from the canyon. This for them at their place In Dog CanThia la a good venture and
water bole waa far out of bla way. yon.
but hla canteen aiipply wnuld mure here Is wishing the Irish ths best in
H
land.
the
than laat till he reached It
Then fate, (be 'fate tbat had dogged
Pete and E. Eteheverry, both sheep
bis every step since Arat be ventured
from the Lvington country were
hito the eolltudea, closed op and crep. men
here this week.
Pete bought 1000
at hla heela. He became more moroac or more
sheep from Jud Alston. .
and atrangcly fearful. Hla vlalon, refined by the wasting of bla body, creatA. D, Jones, formerly of
ed shadows that lay alxiut hla feet like ton who
toll.
laat week purchased a big
staguant
no
shadows
where
pool,
ranch in company with hia nephew
lint at night be would think of the
be,
shadows
should
5,800 sheep
this week
child race. He bad aald to tbnee
Ominous wn bis fall as he creased from Jud Alston and 750 yearling
with whom he bad left the child that
arroyo.
an
ewe
Tbe
slung
over
and
catiteen,
thirty
five
bucks
from
ha would return wltb a fortune. They
Copyright, 1914, by Heughtsn M1HI11 C
kuew be went away to forget. They bis shoulder, struck a sharp point of l.. T. Adama also 1.2R0 ewe larnbs
from
Werswick
and
rock
one
Ellett.
The
atarted
of
aeams
tbat
the
did not exect hint to return. Tbat
had been tea yea ra ago. lie bad writ- Tbe leak waa liiAulteatmal Tbe felt prices paid were from $7.00 to $7.P9
for awes and $4 to $4.50 for lambs.
ten twice. Then he bad drifted,
Among the many rider to and from
PROLOGUE.
promlalng the Inner voice that
Tom Beckett of Hope who was op
great, two urged htm
raueb there I one,
In "Overland Red" the author the
that be would And gold for
erated on for an abcess near hi heait
fluted, blgb romplexloueil man. who-ibl child, tbat alie might ever
ber,
last week Is reported still verv low
treats the
interesting topic of genial prexenee I .er welrome He think ktudly of hlra. Ho he tried to
nd waa not expected to live for
anxner
many
to
name.
the
To
(or
the hunt
gold in a masterly
buy hlmauir with promlaea. One be
some time.
youni!4U-be I I'm le Jack, uiually lind been a man of hla hnnda, a man
net. Overland Red, Collie and with un eiclamatloti. To aoine of tbe who mood atralght
and faced the aun.
J. W, Collins, of Hone nurchased
Louite are characters that you will older folk he I Mr. Hummer or Jai k Now the iieople of tbe dcaert town
1,500 apring lambs thia week from
Again,
Mooimtone
foreman
uf
the
eyed blm aakatice. tie beard tbeni any
Brother
paying 8 cents per
ioVe. There it introduced a tenranrh aeidoiu ll hi in anything mora be waa mad-th- nt
pound.
He will feed ths lamb the
d exert bad "g"t
derfoot from the eatt in search of dignified than lied, limine doe mini hlin." They were the
coming
fall and winter.
wrong. The deaert
affectionately-Overla- nd.
aud Ha eecrct were ble
health. He forms a fast and last- tliuei call
aullen para
Publicity Agent Here.
mour, but bla heverthvlea. Had aha
A
a
. v.. i t.
vr
ing friendship with Overland Red.
not given hlin ef ber very heart
AlfBOl lur
lime, Ir.uuucity
the
Railway,
WedSanta
Fe
arrived
loves
For five yoara "the rat" had Journeyof Overland Red and
Ue viewed bla abrunken body, knew
The
nesday, having been aent here by C.
bark and forth between the dcaert tbat be atooped and shuIDcd. realised
hi protege Collie for the beautiful ed
L. Ss graves industrial Commission
atatlun oo the Mojave and the? range tbat be had paid the Inevitable, the In
Louise are quaintly and powerfully to the north. Tbe tnwueople paid exorable price for the secret. Ukj wins He Pelt an Arm Beneáth Hla Head, and er for the company, to obtain first
Waterl
nana information of Ochiltree and
Water
era nt attention to blm. lie waa aim-pl- of dream bud evaporated. He alfted
told by the author.
Hansford counties for a folder to be
cover
of
canteen
tbe
gold
coa
absorbed tbe drip, rotten out the earliest day possible.
rae
between bla Angara, let"deaort rat" olMeaed with the
The story of "Overland Red" tba another
Whan he arrived He will spend two weeks In risitinor
Idea thnt gold waa to be found In ting It fall back luto tbe pan. Was It which evaporated.
at
rnr
bole
water
lbs
tbla that be bad waated but aonlf
tbat was dry. nis the farms of ths two counties, and
hold the interest and is educational, tbuea nortberu hllla. lie bought sup
canteen
felt
In tbe deaert town men began to
strangely tight. He could will take many pictures for illustrapile and paid grudgingly
No one
clean and wholesome.
notice tbe regularity of his comings not remember baring need so much tive work.
His son. William, is with
knew bla name.
Tbe prnapaetor waa much younger and goings. Two or three of tbem water. Ue changed bla plan. He him. Their home Is at Carlsbad.
New
Mexiw.
atretght
Ochiltree News.
foregathered
truck
In the saloon and comfrom the hi Us towsrd
than be appeared to be. Tbe dcaert
CHAPTER I
tbe railroad. He knew tbat eventually
sun had dried hi sinews and warped mented on It
The
Demonstrate a Dodge to
bla ebouldere. Tbe deaert wind bad
"II packed aome dynamite Uat trip, ' be would, as be Journeyed west cross youLet Oliver
at any time.
All Dodges are
It, perhaps near a water tank.
the Kan Fernando
crawled tbln linea of age upon bla aaeerted one.
Toward tbe blinding afternoon of Death Valley Dodges.
tbe billa of t a
face. Tbe daaert aollrude bad atooped
There wa
alienee. Tbe round
fbat okl road. El Ca- blm wltb lu awesome burden of clock behind tbe bar ticked loudly. tbat day be saw strange lakes and
nillo IUI of the early uiailon brooding alienee.
pools spread Mt nooa tba distant aand
ominously.
days.
flowly bla mind bad bean aqaeesed
"Then be'a etrork It at laat," aald snd Inverted mountain range atretcb
Aud now replica of old mission dry of all human
Ing to tbe borlson.
Intereat eara the re- another.
baila, tu b auapendad In solitary digFate crept eloeer to hla beela. waiting
CHURCH
alebby," commented the Brat speak
current trwmory of a child's face that,
nity front a rusted iron rod, niark In and I he poignant memory of the child's er.
"
with tbe dumb patience of tbe desert
terval alona the dual way, oure a mother, for ton year be bad been
Tbe third man nodded. Then came to claim tbe struggling. Impotent pupnarrow trail worn by tba patient feat
t
trying to forget. Tbe laat Ove year alienee again and the absolute ticking pet whose lintle day waa all but apent
of that smitl ami great padre. Junl-ftm- oo
He stambled serosa tbe biasing bare
BAPTIST CHUBCH.
tbe dcaert had dimmed the woman's of the clock, rreaently from ontalda
Horra, a trail from tira Han
Sunda.n School 9:46 a. m.
vtslnued face aa tbe child came more In the while heat of tbe rond came the of steel tbst marked tbe railroad. Hla
belt rsJluy tu tbe ahorre of Monterey.
Preaching service, 11 to It a. as.
often between him and tbe memory ruh of hoof and an abrupt atop. A empty canteen clattered on the ties as
A narrow trail then, hut, even thin,
B. Y. P. U. 4:30 p. m.
spurred and booted rider, bla awarthy he fell. He got to bis knees and drag
of the mother In Ida dream.
to hlin It waa limad In III potential
Preaching service 7:80 p. m.
Thun there were volcea, the voh-eof fai-- gray with duat, atrvde In, nodded ged himself from the track, ne laugh
algnlttcaiM-Choir practice 7:80 p. m Tuesday.
of tba dawn yt grace Uxin strange aplrlla that winged through to the group nnd called for wblaky.
ed. for be jiad thwarted Pate tbla once,
Prayer meeting 7:80 p. m Wed
Iba .tUKffXal, ;UlirM uf taeaven'a
lie would not be run over by the tram nesday.
"Which way did he go, RauuderaT
the duk of tbe outland and hovered
lay
Ue
limp,
xked
one.
waated.
ecarcely
breath
CalirornU.
nlgbL
Ida
at
round
fire
lug.
l
In
Not far from ona Iron posted
"North, aa uaual." aald the rider.
Oun voice, aoft, Inalalent, ravtahed
Clan Meeting.
Serenely Kate crouched near blm, pa
"linfa aet down," anggeated the third
tba valley, Kl (.'amino Heal falter. In bla Imagination wltb vIhIoih of IllimitWoman Bible Class of the Prestlent, Impa lve.
dnil evrulunlly a lesy wny round tba able power and eiice and rent. "Quid! mail.
byterian Church, with Mrs, Hemen-wa- y
lie beard a man apeak and another
low foothill, aa thnngh raluctnut to
They ahullled to a table. The bara teacher waa very pleasantly
aver the abarp
lift lu winding
tender brought glaaaea and a bottle; answer. Ue fell an arm beneath bla entertained by Mrs. Noel at Avalon
Ucb uf tba t'aoajo paaa Deyoud.
Dam. yesterday afternoon.
The
then, uniuvlted, he pulled up a chair head, and water-wat- er!
no drauk. and all at once bla class meeta
have . a so- quarterly
and
Near tbla Inne twit another road, an
and ant with them. The rider looked
.
Í
I
'
!! ana omines meeting comomea.I
nrTHprlng of old Kl t 'amino Heal, runa
atrengtb flamed up. It waa not water ciai
at blm polntc'ly.
inlckly from It gray and patient aire,
"Oh. I'm In on tular aerted the they gave blm; It wa merely a taate Three autoes accompanied the party
Mr. R. M. Thorne
ñrauclilng aoiitli In hurried turna nnd
of It- -a mockery, lie wanted more-a- ll! ging and cominfi.
bartender. "Paugherty U tlio
Mr. J. E. Wallace and Mrs. Bobhie
múltipla winding, It rllmba tba
man boro. He won't talk to
using
Hunaick
their
The
cars.
billa, aver dodging tfie rudo plli-but me about bulnea."
Ue lurched to hla feet, atruggllng ladiea met at three o'clock
and the
mee of ruck, wlib Blattered bruati
"What'a thnt got to do wltb ItT wltb a bearded giant tbat held blm business relating ta the class was
tietwren, but forever aaplrlug tour
queried tbe rider.
from bla desire to drink until be discussed.
The ladies were shown
ageoualy through the mountain sage
"Juxt what you'd notice. Raundera. could drink no more to die drinking the project and various gate and
and auuahlue toward It ultimate green
I.lateu! Tlio rat left a bag of duat In the water they bad taken from blm itoms of interest were explained by
real In the ehadwy hllla.
the company' aafe laat trip. Patign-crt- even as they gsve IL Ue fought blind- the hostess, returning to the houiu.
eage la the drone of
ttl the
aya Ha worth niehhy Ave hun ly. Kale, disdaining further patleuce, Ice cream and caks were served
tee, like the hum of a far oily. Tba
dred, lie any the rafa goln' to bring arose and flung Itself about bis feet Twelve or fourteen ladies ennvcdthe
thinning, acrid air la I limed with tbe
IHi I como In?"
In aome moro.
He stumbled. A flaab wiped sll thing outing and Mrs. Noel's hospitality,
ful n I fragrance of nimlxiriit ahrulta aud
"You're on," aald the rider. "Now, from bl vlxlon. aud the luug night
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL),
gra ac.
ace here, boy, we got to Olid out If came swiftly.
Lord's Dsy Services:
Willi the alimona avoiding of a
"Coldl Lott Gold I" It Would WMpr. he' tiled on It yet aud what bla name
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's day
aiiiike the road lurtiH and turna
l
lien"
and
"
(Continued Next Week)
t ii a. m.
would wIiIhikt a be al I."Mctiliy we'd better And ont whore
tiMin Itai'ir mull Itn earlier proiulao of I .out gold!"
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
lilgb adventuring aecm doulilftil. Aa by Hie uieuiier Itiime. Then ho would It I llrxl." uggctod one.
i. m., on all other Lord's Days,.
often un not It i lliiili a Memllwrren trcmlile nnd draw nearer the warmth
Jump lilmT" queried the VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS.
"And
then
k, tempting III
Mr. Pahl, wife and two hoy from
Inn Htreti b of aun linked earth dotted "Where" he would
rider over bl glna.
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
a a child, fearrully certain
broil
ilurktie
paaac tlit-awith atuliliy tactual-- ,
"And then Jump hlin." clmruaed the I'ettu. Texas. aUo Mr. Dahl'
in Carlsbad
n
lwiirfcil grotesque and attempt tliu of reply.
gruup.
uut tlirro alono, it' er W. A. A mold arrived
"He's
Sundays:
Early mass nt 7 A. M.
Mr. Dahl und Air. Ar- Then another voice, rndciiccd like caxy." And each poured hlnmelf a Tuesday.
narrowing crest of tbe canyon wall, to
mass at 9 a. m.
the aoft ruxli of wavea up the annd, drink, for which. Mtraugely enough, no rold are cousins or Mrs. hum r). smith High
swing aliruptly hark to tba cadune
During the week: Mass every
way Jf San Anuu'ilu. gaining hut little lu Ita upward would murmur, "Hoinewhcre awny. one offered to pay, aud for which the They came by thedivide
to San An-r- t morning at 8:15 except Saturdays at
tonio, crossed the
oinrwhere awny, omewhcre away!" hurteuder evidently forgot to cullect
rend.
whe7
(.ornea
a clorK.
la Texas, then tu
of that
Impatient, It finally plunge dlxxlly And In the ludclliilteiie
tolled
Mcnuwhlle the proNpeetor
strurk ths rain and had 110
he found an lucsplli able Joy. The through the drouitbt of thnt xuininer thev
round a aharp oulaliiiulliig anule of
METHODIST CHURCH.
ths
They
reported
mud.
mile of
rock and down Into the uueecteri vaguene
of "aoiuewhere away" waa boiirdlng the Utile yullow fliikea that
good all the way, but sam thcy
Kisas
a
eiM'liHtiimeiit
of Moonstone rauyou. ue vat with pregnant ollillitlc
he waxheil from the gravel lu the can
The Epworth Leieue ttt 1 P. M.
Mcvcr saw such a rainy country after
Here the giiiint cliff rle to great wild hi
Ill wa the eternity of you.
Tliev huve
t! y reached Lanicia.
Bible school at 10 a. m.
I
iMiimdlcN
gur.lena, diuiel with oft rime and liox,
ii it' Nileudld lu Ita e
Al'. round hlin for mile each way apei.t a few dnys svelnir Carlsbad and
F. W. 4'RATT. Vicar
Itruiik nltb t lie the water hole hnd gone dry. The the urrounding country and left yestrnviiguut promlaea.
li'iintiiiiit red muid drowgy mulct tone
The morning subject will be: "A
T amy and lit
I aud Mold
IM of wine of ilrca in, he knew himself to Utile canyon at ream lili wound down terday expecting to cos the atate Mun and his i lost my.'"
In the ev
They are ranch ening: "Has Chrii'tianitv Paid Us?"
locate.
he a iiioiiureh, a inoiuirrh uncrowned
vivid colora flame and fade and a
It
aliatled comne. illxapiaparlng In a before they
.
well
ami
with
nlw-nare
the
to ledxe nf dank luclinl rH-pleased
yet
aud and uiiatlendi-dwith hi
Services at The Mrlhndiat Church.
patch of ttnd nt the cunyou'a luoutb. people
vnrioua ranchea and the grade of Epworth League at 7:00.
li iría of ah.ile a
the rond cllml
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feet Uhhi Hi wide threahold of hi
o the
felt aixure. None cattle.
years
thirty
It
been
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again.
kingdom.
hnd ridden out to Imik for hlin through since Uiey have seen t'ioir coutiu, 178 at Sunday School la.-- t .Sunday.
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want
you.''
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sore
At the
turn are the
andíom.
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vulcea of water couiiiiliiirllng In a nlliht. the niiinirold ruy of tur and Mtt
iM'tweoti the bill and the Ward and others Ind hardly knew
M.
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E.
league.
yet
monotone- and the rond cense to he
Henee reft of wind,
Henee.
deaert town.
They are traveling in
each other,
About June first the league mema lb cool alliernf a iiiouimmIii atreain alive with the lene Immobility uf the
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Uat,
good time leaving San An- the pink and blues was entered on.
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ieiK-utia- l
lint Willi the
tonio last Friday and getting here After three months the loosing side
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terribly
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Aud I lie liidiallurt voleen
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east end of llagerman Height biidgc
to Ita aoiircc. a apart of water aprlttg until they struck the mud.
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big platters of fried chicken, cantaroeaanre wltb It own adventuring.
would lx liicxhiiuatllde.
Theatre, Saturday night.
Hnally the doert tiling wide the ae
loupe, coffee and cake, aa cups were
fatlriitly the road lake up It way.
A week later ha awoke to And the
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Mexican Found Dead.
The Mexican named Castenda, who
the hospital recently went up
with Ira Taylor some time ago
herd goats and was found dead by
Mr. Taylor at 4 he watering; placa
(The supposition lit i0
Saturday.
died with a hemorhage.
waa in

Mrs. A. F. Lamb and two boys left
Saturday morning for Clyde, Texas,
where they will visit an uncle, M. L.
Hayea for a few weeks or longer.

Walter McDonald and wife brouHt
Mrs. John Murrsh and little son, Bijou, of Ijikewmxt to Carlabad Sunday,
Mrs. Murrad hsd run a rusty nait
through her hand and came down for
treatment.

s

Dr. Black will be at Monument
the next few weeks and any ona need
ing a bitter done had better cell en
He will be glad to meet ali
him.
hia old friends and promises to tall
each a new story.
Mr. Fox, the brakeman that lost
the feet la at the Anderson Sanatorium this week.

'

Pat Mlddleton brought his wife and
children to town Wednesday, getting
here about seven o'clock. The bab)
boy that has been ill did not seem t
get just what it needed to eat and
change from the high to lower alti-

tude should help hi
case soma.
Their brother Lee Mlddleton brought
them down In his new Ford. They
had all kinds of tire trouble, as the
roads were so very rough. The ba
by slept Ane that night, for the first
Mrs. Mkidlctei
night in twenty.
ia about worn out as the baby wiQ
not let any one do for him except
his parents.

Dont fail to sea the Death Vatler
Dodge Saturday night, at The Peo
ples Theatre.

'

BARN DANCE.

At the ranch hoate of W. H. and
Mr. Mullane, the girl friends ef De
lia Gist honored her with a vary plea
ant dancing party Saturday evening.
the girls wearing; aprons and the boy .
overalls. Eight ears gung out from
town. Miss Grace Jones kindly brot
her graphonola and seats wero arranged on the large porch and most of
oSd time friends were pres
Uelta
ent. Some danced a few hours and
others played rook. Among those attending were Miss Mabel aad Euta
Thayer.eVanie and Nettie. Kmr Kin.
del, Ruth
Pendleton.
Minnie and
Grace Jones. Ora Butcher. Violet
Gokrsett, Lillian Beesup, the honored
guest IX)
tilat. find iMckiaers
Blythe McCalum, Will Reed. Jr. Ren- son Merchant, Arthur Brudlng, Dsn- let Lowenbruck,
Lorrard Jones,
Thomas Morrir. Walter tPendleton,
Bill Ohenmus, Cecil Beomp and oth
'

er.

Mrs. C. N. Jones and W. H.
lane and wife chaparones.

Mul-

Advertlseots.

Classified

FOR RENT Two room
house,
electric light and water furnished all
for $10 per month.
See H. 1). Hub45-bard, or phone 7:1.
FOR SALE. Wagon, boggy, a vet
of double harneas, and three eolti,
coming two. See H. J. Durst, near
the Carlsbad Lumber Co.
' !'
Ranchmen Attention.
Honey i cheaper than sugar or
other sweets, I have tons of nice
pure honey at my office to sell in
quantitiea an at price that will appeal to you aa economy.-A.
Moore.
4.
-

t.

Ian

Farm

Wanted,

I am in position to make farm loan
in tho Peros Valley and other lands
in the state.
Write full details and

direct all coreepondence to, J. P.
Hunick, ni5 Siuth Topcka,
St.,
Wichita, Kansas.
WANTED.

table boarders.

Aliinited
number
45-Call 106,

... of.

-

r

iro-to-

int

r

ludl-tlu-

lnir

loeaiidi-rlugH-

rup,

ui

via-Ite-

d

PASTURE for Horses and Cows-Al- falfa,
barmuda and elovsr at 10s.
per day or $2.50 per month lrr advance. T. MARQUESS. La Huerta.
LOST--Tueid-

afternoon',

uy

sun-

burst pearl pin.
Finder return to
the Current offics and receive reward.

.

FOR TRADE
Mock, horsese.

Autoes to trad for
Call at this office

.

for particulars.
Two nice room,
light housekeeping.

V

furnished

Close
ply second door south
of
Church.
Wanted

A

few milk'

for

in.

Ap-

Baptiit

.,'

customers

for mUorning 6r evening delivery
Phulne

E. Stephenson,

202E.

...

Pasture For horses and battlo
5H miles south of town See At f..
Lenau.

1

cut-Ne-

claw-like-

pae
a

dn-ati-

-

ain-nn- i

le

lT

BLACKLEGOIDS

fi--

r

eiili-rei-

e

tlM-r-

WANTED. A number of fair sis
ed second hand trunks, far particular phone this office.
.

FOR SALE
F. G. Snow.

Horse and buggy-

-

FOR RALE Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10,
10, Spencer' addition to Carl-hafor sale cheap for cash, or will
trado for team good mule. Address
Geo. I. Stark, ownery Barstovr, Tsxai.
block

d,

aiii-cr-

CORNER DRUG STORE

FOR
8 ALE My
thoroughbred,
priis winner R.LH. Cock and a frw
choice Cockerels.
MRS. W

.

...

H. MULLANE.

V

